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EDUCATIONAL ART and CRAFTS, IF YOU WAHT
APOLLODRAWING and PAINTING in all Its branches. 

SHOWCARD, POSTER and COMMERCIAL DRAW
ING.

CRAFTS—Wood carving, Woodwork, Modelling. 
PIERCED and REPOUSEE METAL WORK.

MANUAL TRAINING.
By special request a Saturday morning Class will 

be formed for young boys from 9.30 to 11 a.m. If suf
ficient applications are made a second class will be
formed for 11.30 to 1 p.m. All boys should be taught 
this useful subject.

As I have a limited number of vacancies for pri
vate pupils, applications should be made as soon as 
possible.

James Murdock, A.MX., R.D.S.,
Daily Star Building.

janioi P. O. Box 916.

_____ ORDER OX.

The Newfoundland Highland- 
ers, with Pipes and Drums, will 
parade this Monday night, Jan, 
7th, at 7.45 o’clock.
_ W. A. REID,
Dress:— Actg. Adjt,’

Doublet and Trews. ian7.11
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Oiled ClothingAnrtion at the British Hall on ^day. SUi lust, at’ 11 o’clock, a 
.ftntitv of Haberdashery, consisting 

Ribbon, Velvet Binding, Ladles’ 
es Hair Ornaments. Linen Collars, 
achelng. Bootlaces, Hat Buckles, 
-ess Ornaments, Linen Cuffs, Enas- 
• Blouse Pins, Needle Books, Pelt 
its, Brooches, Flowers, Celluloid 
dlars, and a large quantity of Men’s 
nen Collars, etc. List may be seen

“Have some 
s much more You Jtad better book your 

order now.

Mg. Co’ydec1842m

(For the benefit of whom It may 
concern.)

AUCTION.
100 brb. Choice Apples—Bald

wins.
50 sacks Granulated Sugar— 

100 lbs. eacfc.
20 cases Valencia Onions.
30 sacks Small Onions—

100 lbs. each.
100 sacks P. B. I. Potatoes, 90’s 
Local Potatoes and Turnips.
P. E. I. Carrots and Beet.

To arrive:
2 cars BALED HAY. 
Orders now booking.

M. A. BASTOW.
’Phone 304.

Beck’s Cove.

TUESDAY, 8 th inst (Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace the 
Archbishop)Men’s Winter Underwear.

Get your supply of Woolen Underwear from 
us now. We carry full lines of the Famous

New Knit and Other Brands,
in Light, Medium and Heavy Weight Sizes and 
Prices to suit everybody.

Will J am Frew-

at Noon, at

Government Bond Store."
Duckworth Street

A Quantity of Raw 
Robber.

By order of Minister of Finance and 
ustoms.

R. K. HOLDEN,
in7,3l Auctioneer.

A Sacred Concert
WILL BE HELD IN

St Patrick’s Church,
(in aid of Church Fund), Tuesday, Jan. 8th, 8.30 p.m.

C. C. C. Band.
Leading artists. Prof. P. Ji McCarthy, Director.
Tickets—50c. and 30c.—atjByme’s Bookatoj^, O’Mara’s 

Drug Store, M. F. Murphy’s, Wadden’s Drug Stored Atlantic 
Bookstore, and ShortalTa Drug Store. jan3,3i,th,s,m

AUCTION !
At NOON,

londay, 14th Jan., 1918

jan7,3i,eod

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
AFTERNOON, 846$ NIGHT, 740.

c with the

PROGRAMME!EEIV Public Notice IPresenting Allen Holubar in

The Taint of Fear, REVISION OF THE LIST. OF EMC- 
TORS FOR THE DISTRICT OF 
ST. JOHN’S EASTERN AND 
WESTERN DIVISIONS.
NOTICE Is hereby Jfrvea that -# 

Chart of Itorlslon of th# list of Elec
tors for the Electoral District of St. 
Jobs’* Eastern and Western Divis
ions, will be held In the Central Dis
trict Court on Wednesday next, the 
9th instant, and shall be continued 
each day thereafter until and Includ
ing Wednesday, the 16th, day of 
January Instant, from 12 o’clock noon 
until 2 p.m.

Dated at St John’s this 6th day of 
Janqary, 1918.

F. J. MORRIS, 
Revising Justice,

any having the lari 
f Policy Holders Sacred Concert, to be held in St Patrick’s 

Church To
A thrilling story of a coward’s redemption in 2 reels,

Agnes Vernon and Ray Hanford in “STUMBLING”- 
A society drama in 2 reels.

“LEARNING TO DANCE”—A great comedy.

iy, Jan. 8th, 8.10 pan,
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace the Archbishop.)

PART L
1* "Gloria” .. •. .. • • .. . « .. •, ,, *. , « , • «... « « .. • «

' C. C. C. BAND.
2. Solo—"Golden Pathway" .. ..................................................

MISS L. BROWNE.
8. Duet—"Crucifix".............................................. ...........................

MISS J. STRANG and MR. P. J. MCCARTHY.
4. Ohonje—"Frdm His Love as a Father"................................... . .Oounod.

ST. PATRICK’S CHOIR. Solo MISS B. MCCARTHY.
* - 1 - ---- - ce".....................................MR. KARL TRAPNBLL.

.............................................................. .. . .Millard.
MRS. T. JACKMAN.

7. "Adeete FI deles"...................................................
Cl 0. C. BAND.

PART II.
8. Chorus—"O Holy Night'

Mozart
THE USUAL CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME—DRUMS AND 

EFFECTS.

H. HALLEY,* Skates Sharpened
and Attached!

The undersigned begs to state

CAN GIVE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 6. Solo—"Ave Marls'
Novello,

of the following Brand New Engines:

Two 8 H. P. Trask Stationary Engines.
One S H. P. Trask Stationary Engine.
Three 8 H. P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engines. 
One 4 H. P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engine.
One 60 H. P. Batten Marine Engine.

Have a large list of new and 
rebuilt Engines for sale at spe- 
cial prices. If you are thinking 
of buying, send for particulars 

B 1 and prices on the size you need. 
I U your present engine is not

satisfactory, or you want more 
*^*fmfrm**P* ■ power, exchange it for a new 

I one. Liberal allowances made 
Bg I to apply on new engines, two or 

four cycle, any H. P.
For anything in the Engine, 

feSIk Machinery or Motor Boat line
write to

ian6,7,9 Adam.
.ST. PATRICK’S CHOIR. Solo MRS. LARACY.

9. Solo—"Cast Thy Burden"..........................................................
MRS. F. J. KINO.

10. Duet—“Teach Me to Pray".........................................................
MISS M. JACKMAN and MR. P. J. MCCARTHY.

11. Solo—"Hold Thou My Hand" ....................................................
MR. m McCarthy.

MISS M. RYAN.
12. Solo—“O Rest In the Lord”............ .’.....................................
13. Solo—"O Divine Redeemer”....................................................... .

MR. RUGGLES.
14. Hallelujah Chorus..........................................................................

C. C. C. BAND.
Jan5,2i GOD SAVE THE KING.

Hamblen,whereby he is now prepared to 
Sharpen and Attach Hockey 
Skates at shortest notice. Satis
faction guaranteed.

JOHN (BANNING,
Shoemaker,

Long’s Hill.

Yewltt,

Gounod.TAYLOR’S
BORAX Mendelssohn. 

.. ..Gounod.

SOAPI jan3,6i Handel.

The most economical Soap 
on the market,' possessing 
cleansing energy for every 
household purpose.

NOTICE ! FRED J. ROIL & CoBAIRD&Co.
Agents for John Taylor & 

Co., Ltd., Toronto.
It is notified for information 

of the public that the Depart
ment of Militia has taken over 
all matters pertaining to Casu
alties from the Department of 
the Colonial Secretary.

All requests for information 
concerning condition of wound-

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, 
Real Estate Agents and Brokers

and

investment & Financial Brokers.
Accountleave the wharf of

Bros., Ltd, W. H. TRASKed men, etc., should be address
ed to the Minister of Militia, 
Colonial Building, St. John’s.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

Sfc John**140 Water Street 2nd Jeer*
m.wAttAY, Jan. 8th

jan3,lli FRED J. ROIL & Coit to. &Ri of all kinds and 
everything in 

School 
and Office 
Stationery.

|t the following places:
\ Verde, Trinity, Catalina» 
King’s Cove, Greenapond, 

! Seldom Come By, FogO> 
elands, Herring Ne<*
I Moreton’s Harbor, Ex* 
tune Harbor, LeadlM 
ley’s Island, Little Bay 

lie Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, 
La Scie, Pacquet, .Coach- 
i Seal Cove, Bear CovjSj 
bve, Jackson’s Arm,

Smallwood Bell ding, Duckworth StreetKerosene Stationary ENGINES
ALSO

Agents for the American Saw Mill Ma
chinery Co., Manufacturers of

Saw Mill and Cooperage Machinery ot 
all kinds.

x=x

WE CAN DELIVER THE GOODSST. JOHN’S

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL In stock, a large assortment of
DRESS GOODS

—in—
Poplins, Cotton Cashmeres, Canton Cords, 

Meltons, Plaids, Chepe de Chene, Serges, 
Whipcords, Satin Cloths, Tweeds, Voiles, 

Sport Goods, Plata and Corded Velvets,

Unpaid Taxes.
AO parties who have not paid 

weir Water Rates and other 
taxes, that were owed at De- 
«mber last, are hereby notified 
hat if payment Is not made by 

the 15th of present month, the

being received.
ALSO

Complete Electric Lighting Plants,
with Storage Battery.

6t or passage apply to Bookseller & Stationer.

Ing Bros., Ltd. *************************
HOWARD J. McDOUGALl,

Chartered Accoaitaat, 
Of lice: McBrtde’sCeve.
decl9.131,tn,W,s

ephone $8$. A. H. MURRAY, St. dohn’s^citor of the Council will be 
instructed to Institute legal pro
ceedings to recover payment.,

races RIGHT.

LIMITED******
y order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY,

Geode, let Floor *. JL Hall, horse $ apply 
wer Street.

drive a

Advertise in «mAB*» MNnmre co _ ff~*r-*r**nxBixskxiDANDRUFF.

TV?’
**■*>

.T.rjll
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FOR SALE—1 Shop Coun
ter, 1 Round Glass Nickel Show Case 
with mirrors, 1 Copper Skylight, wlroi 
glass, etc., complete, sllze 4 ft. by 7 ft 
Apply W. V. DRAYTON, Music Store 

janfi.31

FOR SALE, CHEAP—One
Fast Pacing Marc, also Rubber Tired 
»»«gy J apply to K. HARNUM, cars 
the British Aerated Water Co., Small
wood Bldg. Jan4,2i

TO LET — Rooms at 275
Wafer St West Jan7,21

FOR SALE—The Fast Sail
ing Boat “Nellie N.” built 1906; well 
fitted with sails and running gear, 
etc. For further particulars apply at 
GEO. M. BARR’S Office. Jan3,7i

FOR SALE—Four or five
eases Small Plea (11 point) Type. WU1 
be sold cheap. Apply at THE EVEN- 
ING TELEGRAM Office. novlt.tf

WANTED — Two or three
Gentlemen Boarders ; comfortable 
home, hot and cold water baths ; near 
street car; apply “W. M.*\ care this 
office. jan5,3i

WANTED TO BUY — An
Old House or Barn; apply to WM. 
CUMMINGS, Head Pleasant Street 

Jan6,61

LOST—On Friday evening,
Jan. 4th, a Gold Padlock Bracelet with 
key attached and set with amethysts, 
by way of street cars, Cochrane, Job 
and Brine Street^, or in St. Patrick’s 
Convent. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to this office. jan7.1I

LOST—On Saturday after
noon last, between Evening Telegram 
building, Water Street, and head The
atre Hill, via Court House Hill, 
Church Hill and Gower Street, a 
Wallett containing Bank Notes and 
the owner's card. Finder will be re
warded by returning sam» tô this ot- 
floe. ........ Jifii7,il

HELP WANTED
WANTED-A General Ser-
rant; washing out; reference refold
ed; apply to MRS. W. B. COMER- 
FORD, 109 Military Road. Jan7,tf

WANTED — A Strong Girl
for the Staff House, Jensen Camp; 
apply MRS, JOHN BROWNING, 
King’s Bridge Road, Jan7,3l

WANTED—A General Ser
vant) apply to MRS. WALSH, opp, 
Mercy Convent, 129 Military Road, f 

Jan7,21

WANTED — At Once, an
Experienced Salesman with know
ledge of hardware and metals, to so
licit businesf throughout the Domin
ion of Newfoundland; apply by letter 
only, stating age and salary required, 
“HARDWARE,” P O. Box 866.

Jan7,31

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. C ALLAN AN, 71 
Pleasant Street. Jan7,21,m,w

WANTED-A Capable Maid
to do light housework in a small fam
ily; all modern conveniences; a com
fortable home and good wag os; applv 
MRS. J, J. LACEY, 144 Pleasant St. 

Jan7,31

WANTED—A Girl for Cash
1e«k; Lpply THE ROYAL STORES, 
'AD. . Jau5,2!

WANTED—A iv.od Gener
al Servant; an outport girl prefer
red; apply 12% Pennywell Road. 

Jan5,tf

W * NTED — Immediately,
P and Vest Makers; apply to
Ci T. ELLIS, 302 Water Street

Jv

WANTED —' Immediately,
a Cook; apply to MRS. M. G. WIN
TER, “Winterholme”. Rennie’s Mill 
Road. Jan2,tf

WANTED—As Nursemaid,
a Young Girl with fair education, pre
ferably one with some experience; ap
ply to MRS. E. G. GITTLESON, 72 
LeMarchant Road. Jon2,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant'; must have references; apply to 
MRS. RBNOUF, 56 Military Road. 

Jan2,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply MRg. ANDERSON. “Hopedale”, 
Circular Road. JanB,3lAm,w

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; with some knowledge of 
cooking; apply at this office.

Jan6,tf

WANTED—By 15th Janu
ary, 1818, aa Editor for the "Evening 
Telegram.” All applications in writ- 
inf, and will he strictly confidential. 

dec86,tf

>
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Fashion"Jack—'Digger Jack’ la the name ! 
am known by here." i

Lord Craveoden made no comment; 
It was as If he understood his rescu
er's reticence.

“My name_ls Cravenden,” he said 
simply. “Walter Cravenden. I was 
exploring this neighborhood—I am a 
great wapderer—and, coming down 
that sharp slope, 1 fell and stunned 
myself against the rocks at the bot
tom. I fancy I’ve Injured my arm 
somewhat badly.”

“How long since T” Wynter lnqulr-

Deceived To0 WervonstosleeP-
. i" ,i I,,,; ■ 1 j"Nerves Wrecked by Accident—Was

Afraid to So b a Crowd or to
c ■■ -- ■; AND I - — ■ • Stay Alone—Tells of His Cere.

NEW YE 
ADVICE.WE are still 

showing a 
splendid se

lection of : : :

Plates
The Home Dressmaker should keep

a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat*London, November 27th — Much 
sympathy was felt In this city for Mr. 
Dorsey, who met with a distressing 
accident when his foot was smashed 
In an elevator.

The shock to the nervous system 
was so great that Mr. Dorsey was In 
a pitiable condition for a long time. 
He was like a child In that he re
quired his mother’s care nearly all the 
time. He feared a crowd, could not 
stay alone and could not sleep be
cause of the weakened and excited 
condition of his nerves.

Detroit doctors did what they could 
for him, but he could not get back his 
strength and vigor until he fortun
ately heard of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

It Is no mere accident that Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food proves to be ex
actly what is needed In so many cases 
of exhausted nerves. It Is composed 
of the Ingredients which nature re
quires to form new blood and create 
new nerve force. For this reason It 
cannot fail and for this reason It suc
ceeds when ordinary medicines fall.

Mr. Laurence B. Dorsey, S3 Stanley 
street, London, Ont., writes: “About 
three years ago I got my foot smash
ed in an elevator In Detroit, which 
completely wrecked my nerves. I doc
tored with the doctors there, but they 
did not seam to be able to help me. 
My nerves were In such a state that I 
could not go down town alone, or go 
any place where there was a crowd, 
ftometlmes my mother would have to 
sTt and watch over me at night, and 
sometimes I could not get any sleep 
afall, But one day last winter I com
menced using Dr. Cttose’i Nerve Food, 
and before I had completely used the 
first box I could see a difference in 
my condition. I continued uilng these 
pills for some time, The result was 
splendid. 1 feel eo much better, can 
sleep well at night, can go out on the 
•tract and attend gatherings like the 
rest of people. I am ao pleased to be 
able to tell you what Dr, Chase’s 
Nerve Food has done for me, and to 
recommend it to other people."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, BO cent* a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked Into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

Disowned torn Cuts. These will be found very
useful to refer to To our hundreds 
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TWEEDSA NEW -COYÏB ALL» APRON. 
A DAINTY AND BECOMING 

NEGLIGEE.True as Steel !
CHAPTER XVin.

PROSPECTING FOB GOLD.
"Thanks, Jem,” said Wynter lacon

ically, but Jem seemed quite satisfied.
“I reckon thjs place Is about played 

out; I don’t know what you others 
think,” said Ned.

There was a chorus of approval. 
“Where’s it to be7” asked Wynter 
briefly. “Across the hills, or down 
valley Î"

“Which do you advise?” said Jem.
Wynter thought for a few moments. 

“If you try the valley,” he said, “It’s 
crowded with thieves, as well we 
know—wh> not try the hills for 
once?”

“We don’t know anything about 
’em; there may be gold—there may 
not—then look -et the loti of time I" 
•aid Jem,

“That’i true,’’ replied Wynter, as he 
filled his pipe,

“Who’d go prospecting up there,” 
continued Jem, "on the here chance 
of striking gold, while there’s a cer
tainty, however small, down here,”

“I would,” said Wynter calmly.
There was a faint murmur of sur

prise from the rest.
“The gold itself Is not of much use 

to me,” he went on; “certainly not in 
small nuggets and bits, such as we 
have had of late. You know, boys, 
that I’m one of you, and I won’t go 
unless you give me leave: but it you 
will, I’ll go prospecting up in the 
hills, and if nothing comes of it, well, 
you yourselves will be no worse off.”

“Look at the danger you run, mate,” 
said Jem.

“Well, what of it?” said Wynter, 
sadly. “You fellows are looking for
ward to returning to the old country, 
with money in your hands—I’m not 
You have people waiting for you, 
anxious hearts filled with longing for 
you—I am alone. Who, therefore, is 
so fitted to go? Let me go, mates, 
and I solemnly pledge my word that 
what gold I find, whether It be in 
three months or three years, two- 
thirds shall be set aside for you all. 
Will that satisfy you?”

The men assented heartily. They 
themselves, as Wynter said, had too 
much at stake to waste their time in 
wandering; while to Reuben It would 
be as the very breath of life Itself.

Presently the members of the little 
camp rolled themselves up in their 
blankets before the smoldering ,fire, 
lad one by one dropped off to sleep.

No scarcity at1
Maunder'*

However, we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

Mail orders pro 
ly shipped by us.

S Picture
ST. JO

Christian Scientists
brought cash and tons of 

food and clothing.

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
In Boston, was Quick In Response, 
Generous and Practical In its As
sistance to Our Stricken City. 
Halifax, Dec. 21.—Helpful and ef

fective assistance was given during 
the important period of relief work 
Immediately following the Halifax

John. Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier St John s, Nfll

Perforated1333—Ladles' Kimono 
for Sack Length In Straight or Point
ed Outline.

This style of garment Is easy to 
develop, and very comfortable. It is 
nice for cotton or silk crepe, for cash
mere, albatross, lawn, dimity, crepe 
or 'batiste. The design shows a waist 
In Empire effect, finished with a bedd
ing at its lower edge. The sleeve Is 
cut in one with the body of the waist 
The neck is finished low In becoming 
“V” effect The Pattern ta cut In 3 
sizes: Small, Medium and Large, and 
will require 4% yards of 44-lnch ma
terial for the full length style, and 
2% yards for sack length, for a Medi
um size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

Ing a heap of grass Into a pillow, ; -At any rate,” he said, “you were 
strove to add to his patient's comfort ' born a gentleman.”
.Lord Cravenden tried to thank him, Wynter moved to the fire, as if he 

but Wynter would not let him speak, bad not heard.
and set to work to toast a piece of -It te tlme to turn in," he said. “A 
meat which he carried In his wallet, hours’ sleep will do us both good; 
By the way In which the sick man yien we can make our way hack to my 
watched the preparation of the rough tent Good night!” 
meal, Reuben guessed that he was “Good nightt” said .Lord Cravenden 
starving; and a strange feeling of Joy gTatefuiiyi ag he watched his strange 
came over him as he thought how companion fling himself before the 
very nearly he had refused to obey watch fire and compose himself to 
the mysterious Impulse prompting BluBber.
him to search the valley. | Lord cravenden tried to follow his

With the toasted meat and some exampl6j but his arm still pained him 
bread, ho fed Lord Cravenden, break- a j©, and thought was busy within 
ing the food up into fragments, and him. The fàce and eyes, the voice of 
Lord Cravenden, greatly restored, big rescuer haunted him, and yet he 
looked up at Wynter eagerly. t CQuld not trace" them to any distant

“I don’t know when I tasted food recoUection. Certainly he did not 
last. I missed my footing coming connect the bronzed face and care- 
oVer the hills, and here Tve lain. If worn look of Digger Jack with the 
you had not come—dropped from pale bloodstained face of Reuben 
Heaven, so it seems to me-—I should wyntër, the poacher, 
not have lasted another day.” He cravenden had left London
shuddered. ' ’ the day following his refusal by Olive

“Don’t think of it,” said his rescuer ggymoul.j with the resolve that he 
I climbed wn11,j novor return tn England airain.

Mammoth Music111 or well, rich or poor. He meant, 
if only he found gold in sufficient 
quantity, to return to England and 
bring the old man back with him, to 
end his days in a nbw land find in 
prosperity. Of Olive Seymour he dar
ed not think; by this time she had 
probably married Morgan Verner. He 
bit his lips savagely at the thought 
She would soon forget the presump
tuous servant who had dared to tell 
her of his love, even though he had 
risked his life to save hers.

With a sigh, he turned over and 
slept soundly for a few hours; then 
he started up and gathered his few 
things togethei^ preparatory .to start
ing on a fresh track. He had work
ed from the north toward the south, 
and he tried to decide whether now he 
should turn eastward or westward.

While he stood pondering, an in
ward voice seemed to urge him to 
make his way down into the deep val
ley which lay beneath the range of 
hills. He resisted the idea; for it was 
too late for climbing, and turned his 
gaze toward the east. Again the 
strong Impulse came over him, and it 
was almost with a feeling of super
stition that he turned once more and 
prepared to desceifd the steep Incline.

It was even steeper than he had 
imagined; and though the white bril
liance of the moon illuminated every
thing, making the way nearly as 
clear as by day, still, one false step, 
and he would be dashed upon the 
rocks beneath. But his feet never 
slipped, nor did his keen eyes falter.

After some two hours of descent, 
he gained a small platform which 
overhung another deep ravine. Here, 
out of breath, and vexed with him
self for yielding to the. Impulse, he 
determined to rest for a while before 
returning.

Just as he was about to begin his 
ascent, he caught sight of a small ob
ject fluttering from a crevice. Bend
ing forward, he secured It: it was a 
man’s white silk handkerchief, al
most new, with an Initial on it sur
mounted by a crest—C.

A thrill passed through him. Per
haps, then, his climb had not been in 
vain. Was it possible that there 
could be another human being with
in reach—needing human help, per
haps—In the ravine?

Reuben sent forth a, long, clear 
"cooey”; then waited. A faint cry 
answered him, coming apparently 
from far below. With strange excite
ment, Reuben secured the rope which 
he had brought with him to a pro
jecting piece of rock; then, tying the 
other end around hie waist, he let 
himself down, step by step, cautious
ly feeling hie foothold. After some 
minutes of perilous descent he reach
ed the bottom of the valley. Setting 
himself free, he peered all around, 
and, after crawling a few yards, 
caught sight of something which sent 
him racing headlong onward.

Before the embers of a dying fire 
lay the wasted figure of a man, who

NEWFOUNDLAND’S MUSIC
Masonic lHall, the Christian Science 
Relief Committee did general relief 
work throughout the city, co-operating 
with the oth^r relief agencies.

As soon as reliable information re
garding the extent of the destruction 
at Halifax was received in Boston, 
the Christian Science Board of Direc
tors prepared to assist the sufferers. 
This course was in line with the 
prompt action taken by the Christian 
Scientists on previous occasions, when 
sufferers from great disasters were in 
need of assistance, notably at the time 
of the San Francisco fire, the Sicily 
earthquake, the Ohio flood and the 
Chçlsea and Salem fires in Massachu
setts.

The first step of the Christian Sci
on learning

50c. and 25c. Music selling at 5c. 
Rolls, containing 5 copies, at 5c. a roll, 

All must be sold.

CHARLES HUTTON

War Books and Others
as New Year Gifts!

ence Board of Directors, 
of the need at Halifax, was to appoint 
a committee to go there and to use the 
contribution of

quietly. “I am thankful 
down.”

Lord Cravenden held out his hand 
and grasped Wynter’s.

"You remind me of some one,” he 
said suddenly; “but I don’t think we 
have met before.” He glanced with 
puzzled eyes into the stern, bronzed 
face above him, then he shook his 
head. “Forgive my rudeness, but 
your faoe is not the same.”

Wynter gave an unconscious sigh 
of relief. His secret was safe.

“Is your camp here?” asked Lord 
Cravenden, looking roubd.

“No,” said Wynter, “it is some dis
tance a Way. I had a sudden impulse 
to explore this valley, and so----- ”

“Saved my life 'at the risk of your 
own,” put in the other quietly. “May 
I ask your name?”

Reuben hesitated; then he answer-

Scientists
for general relief and to render such 
other assistance as was possible. This 
committee consisted of Ralph E. Par- 
iker, Mrs. Edith W. Parker, Charles 
H. Welch, William Bradford Turner,

Cathedrals of Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark, with 40 illustra
tions, by T. T. Bumpas, $5.50
for.............................................5

French Porcelain by E. S. Aus- 
cher, with 24 coloured and 48 
B. and W. plates, $10.50. Our
price...........................................I

The Freaks of Mayfair by E. F.
Benson.......................................I

An Irish Gentleman by M. O.
Moore, $5.50 for....................... i

Education of the Will by T. S.
Knowlson.................................. I

Life and Letters of James Wolfe 
aSid the Conquest of Quebec by 
Beckles Wilson, $5.50. Our
price............ '............................. I

Campfire Yarns of the Lost Leg
ion in S. Africa by Col. G. Ham- 
11 ton-Browne, $4.20. Offered

The British Campaign in Franca 
and Flanders by Dr. A. Conan • 
Doyle, Vols. I. & II-, each . .»2.-„ 

The Great War by H. Belloc; 1st __
Phase........................................ v1””

The Great War by H. Belloc; 2nd ^
Phase.........................................

The First Hundred Thousand by
Ian Hay .. ................................

Over thé Top by Empey.............$1.7o
Toward the Goal by Mrs. H.

Ward........................................... »°c’
America and the New World State

by Norman Angell   ............vL40
•Neath Verdun by M. Genevoix. .81.00
My Four Years In Germany by

Gerard ....................................... $2.85
First Seven Divisions by Hamil

ton ............................................. $L75
Soul of the War by Philip Gibbs 75c. 
Happy the Wounded, containing

Nflld. Items................................ 85c.
The Brown Brethren by Patk.

McGill..........................................»0c.
The Red Horlson by Mrs. P. Mc

Gill ............................................. $1*00
The Baked Bread by author Boy 

of My Heart; now selling in 
thousands dally. Get It. .. . .$L00

T. J. EDENSSome two months later, Reuben was 
Still engaged in his self-imposed task 
of prospecting the hills which lay to 
the north of the diggers’ little-camp.

To no one but a man strong of 
limb and possessing an I indomitable 
spirit, could such a life be endurable ; 
but Reuben was by this time fully In
ured to hardship of every description. 
His step was sure, his eyes keèn, and 
his energy untiring. Awake with the 
dawn, he was at his work, prospect
ing every likely spot Any sign of the 
precious metal was carefully noted, 
and a chart made of the vicinity.

One night, tired out after an ardu
ous day’s labor, he flung himself down 
beside hie camp fire, and his thought 
went back to England. He had said 
to Jem that there was no one In the 
world to care for him ; but he had for
gotten his grandfather, all he termed 
him, old Wynter.

He had been unable to send him 
any news or obtain any, and so, per
force, was obliged to leave him in 
utter ignorance as to whether he were

2042—Ladies’ Apron.
This style Is fine for gingham, drill, 

chambray, lawn, percale, alpaca, bril- 
llantine and sateen. Back and front 
portions form panels, to which shaped 
side sections are Joined. A smart col
lar finishes the neck edge. The Pat
tern Is cut in 4 sizes : Small for 32 and 
34 Inches bust measure, Medium for 
3ft and 38 Inches bust measure, Large 
for 40 and 42 inches bust measure, 
and Extra Large for 44 and 46 inches 
bust measure. It requires 6% yards 
of 86-inch material for a Medium else.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

/10 barrels
NEW YORK CORNED 

BEEF.
5 barrels

FAMILY MESS PORK.
The Aeroplane, Past and Present, 

by E. G. White and H. Harper,
Illustrated, $5.26 for................. I

A Diversity of Creatures by Kip
ling .............................................I

Song of the English by Kipling. .I 
Recollections of 60 Years by Sir 

Charles Tuppor, Literary Ed,
illustrated, $5.60 for................. i

Florence Nightingale by A. Math- 
eson............................................(

Purity Butter !
2 lb. Prints.

Eat Big Meals! No 
Sour, Add Stomach, 

Indigestion or Gas

CAL. ORANGES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

PEARS.
TABLE APPLES. 

CAL. LEMONS. 
FRESH OYSTERS. 

GRAPES—Blue & Green.
FINNAN BADDIES. 

u SMOKED SALMON.

S. E. GARLAND, Leading Dookseller, SL John’s

Your BusinessAddress In fullA Good AH Round“Pape’s Dlspepsiu” le quickest, 
rarest stomach relief 

y known—Try It!
•time It! Pape’s Dlapepsln will di

gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out-of-order stom
ach surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or what you eat Ilea like a lump of 
lead In your stomach, or K you have 
heartburn, that to » sign of indiges
tion. p

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape's Dlapepsln and take 
a dose Just as soon aa you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching 
of undigested food mixed -with acid, 
no stomach gas or heartburn, full
ness or heavy feeling in the stom
ach. debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or intestinal griping. This will all 
go, and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over In the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Dlapepsln is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests 
It Just the same as If your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief In five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you at 
any drug store.

These large fifty-cent cases con
tain enough “Pape’s Dlapepsln” to 
keep the- entire family free from 
stomach disorders and indigestion for 
many months. It belongs In your

Success in 1917Uniment Name

Rests upon the dependability of your 
service of supply.

Three big facto—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
cur spring ranges tn

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
4» DO H NOW.

that seems to go straight through the 
•kin and reach the pain. That Is a 
good description of f

Stafford’s Uniment.
We believe there to no more generally 
useful liniment It seems to reach the 
spot every time.

No home should be without a good 
liniment for use In those emergencies 
common to all homes calling for a re
liable liniment Keep a bottle of 
“Stafford’s Uniment” in your medi
cine chest

For sale everywhere.
Manufactured only by 

IBS. F. STAFFORD * SON,
St John’s, Nfld.

brls. Apples,
POSITIVE SALE!DELICATE GIRLS IN 

Business or School
who have thin or in
sufficient blood or are 
physically frail will find

Kings and Wagners.

McLAREN’S CHEESE. 
tNGERSOLL CHEESE, 

KELLOGG’S 
BRAN FLOUR.

Extensive Timber Limit, to
gether with Freeholds, on- the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early

MMES R. KNIGHTscorn Newfoundland Clothing So., Ltd T. J. EDENSEMULSION Fads and Fashions.Chiffon velvet street frocks lend 
themselves ^to the bustle effect.

Newest skirts are so narrow that 
they allow only the tiniest ctepe. •

A novel white collar is made with 
points for a widow’s black frock.

Pockets continue to give a military 
air to the lateet sports coati

Duckworth StreetAlmost every style is in fashion, 
but straight-line models are-moot fla
vored.

Tfte mourning dress of black taf
feta can be fastened with dull stiver 
buttons

J5he Evening Telegrama rich blood-food and strengthen- 
fmg tonic. It is so helpful for Sua 
delicate girls it should be a 
part of their regular diet Tuf
Smlt a Same, Tarais. Out 17-33

is the People’s Paper?



ring, the bouqeuts for the 
bridesmaids.”

pr DODDS
f Ki D N EY
A, FILLS ,

IS A SMALL LINE OF

Men’s

Our regular lines of $1.60 to $2.00 Shirts for

Faultless fitting Shirts in that all-over Neg
ligee style, with soft turn-over cuffs, coat style, 
neat pin stripe patterns. Your size is among 
them, buy now for future wear. Excellent 
Shirts. Excellent value.

Help to Win the War by USING LESS FLOUR
TAKE

1 sifter full of WINDSOR PATENT Flour and
* 1 sifter full of OGJLVIE’S ROLLED OATS.iten then

Scald the Rolled Oats with 2 cupfuls of boiling water. Make 
1 sponge with % yeast cake and one cup of WINDSOR PAT-

, a 0^ gM ENT ; then add the Rolled Oats—after allowing sufficient
Si time for them to cool.

ADD
^ 1 tablespoonful of Butter,

. 2 teaspoonfuls of Salt,
1V6 tablespoonfuls of Sugar.

* J|™ Knead well^ adding WINDSOR PATENT as required to
give it tho proper texture before proceeding to bake.

The Above Recipe Will Make a Wholesome and Delici ous Bread.
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Breve Hill Belletie
THIS WEEK.

Wreaths Crosses Floral De
signs and Decorations 

at shortest notice. Outport or
ders given prompt attention.

Terms: Strictly Cash. 
THOSE 247.

Ism to white heat and so avoid dis
tress! The fact Is*, with the excep
tion of the few remaining veterans of 
the Civil War, our liberty has person
ally cost us nothing, and like other 
gifts we don’t half appreciate It

When the present war began It was 
to end In six months; then one year; 
then three years; and already It is 
well into Its fourth year. German 
propagandists In our midst would lull 
us to inactivity with sagacious pre-

European
us to see

J. McNElL
Waterford Bridge Bead.
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NEW YEAR 
ADVICE___

To our hundreds of Customers in 
the city and outports we would sug
gest the necessity and wisdom of 
making plane for re-furnishing, or 
the buying of new Furniture at once.

Before our Stock-taking commen
ces all our vast stock will be subject 
to special prices, while it is also well 
to remember that under existing 
conditions furniture will not get any 
cheaper. Be wise and get any new 
Furniture you need now.

Mail orders promptly and careful
ly shipped by us.

S Picture & Portrait Co.
ST. JOHN’S.

Christian Scientists
brought cash and tons

FOOD AND CLOTHING.
OF

R. Howard Cooley and Dr. Frank C. 
Colby.

An appropriation of $10,000 was 
voted and the committee was furnish
ed with $5,000 in cash and letters of

-------- I credit for the balance. Supplies like-
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, i ly to be needed by the homeless in 

in Boston, was Quick in Response, j Halifax, including clothing and food,
were ordered sent to the North Sta-Generous and Practical In its As

sistance to Our Stricken City.
Halifax, Dec. 21.—Helpful and ef

fective assistance was given during 
the important period of relief work 
immediately following the Halifax 
disaster by a committee of Christian 
Scientists, representing The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos
ton, who hastened to Halifax in a 
special train plentifully supplied with 
cash and tons of food and clothing. 
With headquarters for distribution at 
Masonic Hall, the Christian Science 
Relief Committee did general relief 
work throughout the city, cooperating 
with the other relief agencies.

As soon as reliable information re
garding the extent of the destruction 
at Halifax was received in Boston, 
the Christian Science Board of Direc
tors prepared to assist the sufferers. 
This course was in line with the 
prompt action taken by the Christian 
Scientists on previous occasions, whop 
sufferers from great disasters were In 
need of assistance, notably at the time 
of the San Francisco fire, the Sicily 
earthquake, the Ohio flood and the 
Chelsea and Salem fires in Massachu
setts.

The first step of the Christian Sci
ence Board of Directors, on learning 
of the need at Halifax, was to appoint ! 
a committee to go there and to use the 
contribution of Christian Scientists 
for general relief and to render such 
other assistance as was possible. This 

| committee consisted of Ralph E. Par
ker, Mrs. Edith W. Parker, Charles 
H. Welch, William Bradford Turner,

;CT— ..1ML
I

T. J. EDENS.
10 barrels

NEW YORK CORNED 
BEEF.

5 barrels
FAMILY MESS PORK.

Purity Butter!
2 lb. Prints.

CAL. ORANGES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

PEARS.
TABLE APPLES. 
CAL. LEMONS. 

FRESH OYSTERS. 
GRAPES—Blue & Green. 

FINNAN BADDIES. 
SMOKED SALMON.

56 brls. Apples,
Kings and Wagners.

McLAREN’S CHEESE. 
ingersoll CHEESE.

) KELLOGG’S 
BRAN FLOUR.

T. J. EDENS.
Diekworth Street iai 

Rawllus’ Creee.

tion of the Boston and Maine rail
road. 1

It being Saturday and there being 
no through train to Halifax that 
night, when the committee and sui£ 
plies were ready, a special train was 
engaged by the Christian Science 
Board of Directors to run from Ban
gor, Maine to Halifax. The regular 
7.30 p.m. train from Boston to Ban
gor was available as far as the latter 
city. Word that the Christian Science 
Relief Committee had arranged for a 
through special spread in Boston, and 
requests soon came to the Christian 
Scientists from City Hall and the 
Boston Red Cross headquarters to al
low some of the medical units to share 
the .special transportation accommo
dations. These requests were readily 
complied with, and when the regular 
train pulled out of the North Station 
Saturday evening It carried in addi
tion to the Christian Science Relief 
Committee, about_30 doctors and nur
ses, both delegations transferring to 
the special train at Bangor.

Other volunteer helpers were pick
ed up along the route, and when near
ing Halifax several persons, who had 
conducted their families to safety out
side the burned city and wished to re
turn to aid in the relief work, were 
taken aboard. At St. John, a delega
tion of Christian Scientists and lead
ing business men met the special with 
an offer to give their services in any 
way asked.

Arriving at Halifax at 4 am. Mon
day, Dec. 10, private headquarters 
for the Christian Science Relief Com- 

1 mittee were opened at the United 
Stats immigration office, while head
quarters for public distribution were 
maintained at Masonic Hall. The re- 

j lief work of the Christian Science 
i Committee was general, no questions 
1 of religious preference being asked of 
1 those needing help. Clothing and 
| food were given to sufferers and nu- 
: merous gifts of money were made.
! Other supplies, to meet special needs, 
were purchased of Halifax merchants. 
Throughout, the work of the Christian 
Science Relief Committee was co
ordinated with that of the Halifax 
Citizens' Committee.

Meanwhile, in Boston, the collec
tions, at the two services in The Mo
ther 'Church, Sunday, December 9, to
talling $4,693.04, had been augmented 
b yadditional contributions . to the 
church treasurer, so that a total of 
$17,250, including the $10,000 voted 
by tho Board of Directors, had been 
contributed by December 18.

The office in Boston maintained by 
Christian Scientists for the purpose of 
supplying soldiers and sailors with 
comforts, provided a convenient cen
ter tor sorting, packing and forward
ing to Halifax the bundles of clothing 
contributed by Christian Scientists in 
response to notices published In The 
Christian Science Monitor and other 
Boston newspapers. These packages 
were sent to Halifax as rapidly as they 
could be prepared and shipped.

The experience of the Christian 
Scientists In relief work at San Fran
cisco, -during the 1913 floods in South
ern Ohio and Indiana and at the Chel
sea and Salem fires served to make 
all the more effective their relief work 
at Halifax. They have also had much 
experience in helping sufferers from 
the war. In this connection approxi
mately $500,000 has been disbursed 
through local committees of Christian 
Scientists in the United States, Cana
da, Australia and European countries.

Healthy War Workers.
A Doctor’s Appreciation of Restricted 

Hattons.
One consoling circumstance of the 

war is that the great majority of Tobias Fleming 
people, and especially of women, look 
better and younger than ever before.

There are several reasons for this 
state of things. In the first place, 
most women are doing something 
useful, and this not only stimulates 
their nerves and circulation, but 
takes them out of themselves. Fewer 
women nowadays suffer from "nerves” 
or givè way to little worries, because 
they are better occupied.

Another reason Is that people who 
were in the habit of eating uncon
sciously more than necessary have 
reduced their dietary. For example, 
before the war most people as they 
grew towards middle-age continued 
to eat as much as in their more ac
tive years, and this quantity was not 
good for them. They enjoy better 
health now on meals far from elabor
ate, towing to the relief experienced 
by bodily organs very often worked 
formerly beyond their capacity. I no
tice a great improvement In women’s 
skin, and this Is due principally to 
the fact that less meat and more 
vegetables are eaten.

Injurious Tea-Drinking.
Then there are tho earlier hours.

People who work now go earlier to 
their duties and come home earlier.
This necessitates going to bed earlier, 
and the old saying is very true that 
an hour’s “beauty sleep” before mid
night is better than two hours after 
it J

We are drinking less tea. What 
does this mean to health? Tea is an 
excellent beverage in moderation, but 
It is unquestionable that many people 
have been In the habit of taking too 
much of it There are few who can 
preserve their digestion If they drink

Halifax Relief B! 
Fund,

ST. VINCENT—ST. MART’S BAT.

Alden Martin
James Fleming, Jr.................. '.. 50
Thomas Ryan .. .. .. ............ 60
WlllUyn Hayward................  .. 60
Gerald Fleming........................ 20
Baby Margaret Murphy...........  10
Mrs. Brian Murphy...............  20
Miss Katie Carey..................... 50
Mrs. Pat Moriarty................... 20
Daniel Martin ... .. ... ......... 40
Joseph Moriarty........................ 60
Benjamin Moriarty.................. 50
Mrs. Mary Watson .. .. 60
John Hayward (Terence) .... 20
Wm. Martin .. .. . . ............ 60
Patrick -Hayward (Thomas) .. BO
James Fleming, Sr. . . *...........  1 00
Mrs. James Fleming................. BO
Francis Gibbons.............  .... 60
Alden Gibbons.......................   20
James P. Gibbons ........ -50
Miss Ellle Gibbons.................. 20
Denis Hayward, Sr..................   60
Mrs. Denis Hayward ................ 26
Mrs. R. Moriarty.................... 10
Mrs. Denis Hayward, Jr. .... 60
Mrs. John Hayward, Jr. 30
Mrs. John Fleming ............ 60
John Fleming.................  50
Miss Maggie Ryan .. .............. 20
Mrs. Joseph St. Croix............. 50
Mrs. Ann St. Croix................... 50
Frederick Watson .................... 60
James Hayward, Sr................... 1 00
Wm. Watson ,f....................... 50
Richard Stamp .. .. ............ 1 00
Alphonsus Lundrigan.............. 20
Patrick St. Croix..................... 1 00
James C. Gibbons..................  6 00
Albert Lnndrtgan......................  1 00
Ambrose Gibbons....................... 20
John M. Gibbons......................   1 00
Daniel Chafe............................. 1 50
Daniel St. Croix
John P. Gibbons............. 1 00

tea as often as three times a day, or j peter St. Croix........................ 6 00
if they even take much more than 
half a pint of it twice a day. The evil j 
effects are not noticeable in the way j 
that those of excessive smoking show ; 
themselves, but they are no lçss In- j 
jurious. - If we only continue to drink 
more sparingly of tea the shortage ' 
will have done real and permanent ' 
good.

Another factor in our Improved 
health is the greater amount of home 
life which we enjoy. Amusement is 
one of the best stimulants, far better 
for many people than tonic drugs. 
But this is only true when we indulge 
in it with great moderation. A wo
man who goes to entertainment after

Wm. Gibbons............................  1 00
Mrs. Albert Lundrigan............. 50
Bernard Fleming...................... 50
Peter F. Hallern....................... 40
Mrs. P. Gibbons (of Samuel).. 20
Wm. Halleran.......................... 65
Miss Minnie Gibbons.............. - 50
Mrs. James Walsh................... 60
Mrs. Patrick Stamp, Jr............ 60
James T. Gibbons................... 50
Mrs. James Hallero ............... 40
Michael Halleran, Sr................. 60
Mrs. Michael Halleran............. 60
James Hallern (of Francis) .. 1 00
Wm. Kearney............................ 60
Edward Fleming....................... 6 00
Peter Gibbons .. .................... 1 00

entertainment every week wears her- gimon Glbbons......................  x 00
self out faster than if she were doing 
really hard work.

No doubt the strain of the war Is 
telling on %me people, but the mod
eration tin food, the regular hours, 
and the work women are doing make 
In the main for restoration of health 
In many cases and the maintenance 
of it In others.

Editor Gets Severe
Pjiishment

For Attempting to Convince Porto 
Ricans They Had No Interest In the 
War, and Should Not Enlist.
San Juan, Porto Rico, Dec. 20.— 

Vicente Baibas, editor of the Revista 
de Las Antillas, who was found guilty 
by a jury in the United States dis
trict court on four out of five charges 
in connection with articles appearing 
in his newspaper, was sentenced to
day to eight years’ imprisonment and 
a fine of $4,000—two years and $1,000 
on each of the counts. The court or
dered that Baibas shall be confined 
in prison at Atlanta. He will be the 
first federal prisoner ever sent to 
prison outside the island.

Baibas attempted to convince Porto 
Ricans by a series of articles In his 
paper that they had no interest in the 
war, and that their call to the colors 
was Illegal.

FREE.T0 ALL SUFFERERS
If you feel ‘OUT of SORTS* ‘RUN DOWN' ‘GOT tlMBBLUES 
SUFFER from KIDNEY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES, 
CHRONIC WEAKNESS,ULC8RS,SKIN ERUPTIONS.PILBS, 
write for PREB INSTRUCTIVE MEDICAL BOOK ON 
these diseases and WONDERFUL CURBS effected byTHE r'apÎo N E-.ÏÉ
the remedy for your own ailment No ‘follow up* cir
culars. Seed stamp address envelope to Dr. LeClekC 
Med-Co.Havbrstockrd,Hampstead LondonJEno 
pRerapion either No. Price SJElfading chemists

Everyday Etiquette.
"What wedding expenses are borne 

by the groom?” asked George, soon to 
wed.

"It is customary tor the groom to 
pay for the marriage license, the 
clergyman and the Incidental ser
vices of the sexton," said his brother. 
“He should also pay for carriages for 
the ushers and the one tor himself 
and best men. He must provide the

bride and

Miss Mary Ellen Gibbons 20
Terence Gibbons ...................... 25
Miss Alice Gibbons.................. 20
Albert Halleran ............ 60
Bernard Watson .................. .-. 60
Garrett Stamp.......................... 50
Mrs. Garrett Stamp .. ........... 60
Joseph Stamp, Sr....................... 1 00
John Stamp................   1 00
Mrs. Emma Stamp................... 60
Miss Minnie Stamp .. ........... 25
Ambrose Halleran.................... 1 00
Mrs. Samuel Gibbons............... 2 00
Matthew Gibbons..................... 2 00
Edward St. Croix.................... 1 00
Denis Hayward, Jr..................... 1 00
Edward .Stamp........................... 50
Wm. St Croix........................ 1 00
Mrs. Wm. St. Croix.............: 1 00
Joseph Brown.......................... 1 00
Mrs. Joseph Brown.................. 1 00
Mrs. Bridget Neville...................
Mrs. Edward Hallern.................
John Hallern.. .. .. ............
Stan Gibbons...............................
James Gibbons (of John) .. 1
Terence Hallern.......................
Vincent Fleming..................
Joseph Gibbons.........................
Mrs. J. P. Gibbons...................
Ignatius Gibbons...................... 1 00
John St Croix............. .. .. 1 00
Alden St Croix.................. .
John Hayward (of Denis) .. ..
Austin Hallern..........................
Joseph Stamp, Jr................... 1

Total .$72 65

Stafford’s Prescription “A”— 
'ore for diseases of the Stom-

tarrh, Gastritis and Nervous

Fads and Fashions.
Collar and buttons of gray squir

rel make a child’s broadcloth coat at
tractive.

A very pretty dress has the sash 
and shoulder yoke of silk In contraste 
ing color.

Silver lace Is need over shimmer
ing satin, In making a charming even
ing dress.

Capes haven’t a particle of sedate
ness about them; Instead they are all 
novelties.

Black velvet and white satin are 
frequently combined in making an 
evening wrap.

Velveteen is In great favor tor din
ner and evening gowns, and dark bine 
Is favored. 1

The correct way of marking lin
gerie Is to have the first name em
broidered In a facsimile of one’s own 
handwriting/

A bag of soft leather should ac
company the tailored suit in the morn
ing, while black satin or black silk 
bags are carried with the afternoon 
costume.

NEW MENU!
STUDY ECONOMY AND TAKE YOUR MENU FROM THIS LIST.

FISH :
Kippered Herring, Finnan Haddie, Fresh Cod, Salt Herring,

Boneless Fish, Oysters, Sardines, Fish Fillets.

CANNED GOODS:
Carrots, Parsnips, Beet, Asparagus, Tomatoes,

Cherries, Bakesapples, Prunes, Spinach.

FRUITS:
Oranges, Grapes, Apples, Grape Fruit, Celery,

Tomatoes, Lemons, Cocoanuts, Cranberries. 
INGERSOLL and McLAREN’S CREAM CHEESE.

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF.
KELLOGG’S SHREDDED WHEAT FLAKES, CORN FLAKES,

KRUMBLES, FLAKED RICE, BRAN, DRINKET.

AYBE & SONS, Ltd., firocery Dept.
o|-.ri{®|®|®|®|®l®|®|©|®|'.o|®|®|®|®j®|®|®|®|®i®|®|®|®|®|®|®|®|©

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Long 
Troubles.—nov6,tf

LmXKÎfT CUBES 
COLDS. BTC.

Victory In Small Things
Because we have long been accus

tomed to thinking In a large way and 
doing on a large scale, It Is hard for 
us to realize the importance of small 
things when multiplied by millions. 
It Is a big mental drop from fifteen 
billions for war -expenses, to a lump 
of sugar, or so, more than actually 
néceesary In a breakfast cup of coffee. 
If we can’t make a saving of hun
dreds or thousands, the saving of a 
little soap, or light or fuel, or bacon 
seems so Insignificant as to be use
less, If not actually ludicrous. And, 
right here Is where we skate on thin 
tee. It Is easy to think In terms of 
bread tickets and regulated rations of 
butter and milk and all eatables for 
Germany, and the other 
countries, but It Is hard for 
any necessity for great economy m 
food here.

«
If we will avoid that same condi

tion here we must wake up and get 
busy. Some of us already have, but 
most of us have tailed to grasp the 
nroblem seriously and still think of

food conservation as Intended for 
some one else. The American Army 
at Valley Forge went barefooted In 
the snow and lived mostly on corn 
-bread, and with what a spirit! There 
should be no occasion for us to go 
either barefooted or hungry, but we 
need more of their indomitable, re
sistless, unconquerable spirit, that ac
cepts such sacrifices as we are per
mitted to make with the same glad, 
cheerful willingness. Have we lost 
the spirit of ’767 It is hot lost, but 
hid; It lies dormant because we have 
not had our Valley Forge to awaken 
It for more than half a century. But 
how much nobler and better volun
tarily to arouse our sleeping patriot-

dictions that It cannot last through 
1918. But at this very moment every 
man, woman and child In Germany 
and Austria are bending every effort, 
are stopping at no sacrifice that their 
selfish cause may win.

Shall a single one Of us, do any less 
than any one of them, to hasten vio 
tory and Insure Liberty for all the 
world?—By H. H. Windsor, In the 
January Popular Mechanics Magazine.

to

propagandists In our midst 
us to Inactivity with sagacious
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Churches Unite in 
Prayers tor Empire.

The United National Intercession 
Service held In Gower Street Method
ist Church last night was largely at
tended. The Pastor, Rev. D. B. Hem-

The Menace ; 
to the Country.

The Tonnage
Committee.

Bldltor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—In my communication which 

meon, presided and seated In the pul- ! you published yesterday I said the 
pit were Rev. W. H. Thomas of the 'Editor of the Dally News is, In a 
Congregational Church, Rev Dr. | doubIe BenBe responsible for what he
Thompson, representing Rev. Gordon ; . , „ ___Dickie of the Kirk, who was unavoid- ' Properly terms “a Menace to the 
ably absent, and Rev. Dr. Fenwick. Country,” and I hope I proved to the 
j?onowing the opening hymn and satisfaction of the public the correct- 
prayer the New Year greetings of ; neg8 of ^ premise.

Again we are compelled 
by unusual pressure on 
our space to be brief. We 
had Intended to set be
fore the public a broad 

and general statement of the salient 
facts In the extraordinary situation of 
which the elevation ot Sir Edward 
Morris to the peerage may he said to 
be the climax. The purely domestic 
part of that situation is gradually be- 
ing revealed from day to day in its 
true colours, but wo doubt If more 
than a very few men In this country 
see it In its full extent and realise 
how completely our affairs bore and 
the spirit and attitude of the people 
have been misunderstood, because en
tirely misrepresented outside the Col
ony, in America, in Canada and most 
ot all in Great Britain. But the re
velation will keep. When It Is made, 
and when it is seen and understood, 
let us hope that It will need no further 
lesson for the people ot this country to 
beware to whom they entrust its re- 
presentation and the control of its 
destinies, and. having entrusted them, 
to watch with a little less indifference" 
and a little more vigilance the man
ner in which the trust is performed.

To-day wo draw our readers’ at
tention to the correspondence, sent to 
the News by Mr. Hickman and re
printed in our columns, on the subject 
of the Tonnage Committee. Mr. Coak- 
er, in the Advocate, has blustered a 
great deal lately over this matter, 
challenging the whole world to bring 
forward a tittle of proof ot the accu
sations of irregularity made against 
the Committee. He has done so, of 
course, in the mistaken belief that no 
one was able to take the challenge up 
or would have the courage to do so 
If he was. This transparent' bluff is 
now called, in part at least, by the last 
person Mr. Coaker expected to take a 
hand, Mr. Hickman, the “minority 
member" of the Committee itself. We 
congratulate Mr. Hickman on his 
stand. We could have congratulated 
him more warmly if, instead of mak
ing his acceptance of the seat in the 
Council conditional upon the remov
al of the irregularities of which he 
complains, he had refused altogether 
to be further associated with those 
who had been responsible for them.

We have made no specific charges 
against this Committee. We have 
merely stated the plain and obvious 
fact that its functions have been per
formed in a manner which on the sur
face of it is most unsatisfactory, and 
have insisted on an explanation. Mr. 
Hickman, by demanding that certain 
very necessary things should bo done, 
and Dr. Lloyd, by granting the de
mand, prove beyond question that 
those things have not been done in the 
past. Most of them are of a more or 
less minor character, but even so are 
worth noticing. Mr. Hickman asks 
that the minutes' of the proceedings of 
the Committee be kept. Dr. Lloyd re
plies that “minutes are at present kept 
and submitted to the Governor almost 
daily.” Will he oblige us by answer
ing the most important question, 
whether any minutes at all, and if so 
what, were kept of the meetings prior 
to the protest of the merchants, meet
ings at which Mr. Hickman does not 
seem to have been present, and over 
which he says he had no control? Mr. 
Hickman asks that future meetings be 
held at a Government, not a mercan
tile, office. Will the Premier inform 
us at whose offices past meetings have 
been held? The matter of the insur
ance ot cargoes is a most important 
one, with which we shall deal at a 
future date.

Will the Premier, or Mr. Crosbie 
also explain how the vessels “Herbert 
Warren” and “Maid of Harleck,” the 
property ot the Government, come to 
be registered in the name ot John C. 
Crosbie? The excuse that he “holds 
them in trust subject to certain claims 
of advances he has on them” only 
makes the case very much worse. 
What advances has Mr. Crosbie made 
on the Government account, and what 
was the necessity of them? Doubtless 
all sorts of specious and evasive an- 
Bwers will be given to these questions 
but what possible explanation can 
lustify the scandalous impropriety, to 
say no more, of vessels obtained, ap
parently, for the Government through 
the Tonnage Committee, being regis
tered in the name of a member of that 
Committee and subject to a lien claim
ed by him?

We shall for the present await the 
explanation which the Premier ap
pears to promise of the matters of the 
lale of fish to the Italian Govern
ment and of the charter of the “Rut- 
lenfel.” What we have noticed above, 
Bowever, is sufficient to supply our 
readers with another flagrant instance 
ef the violation ot the principle on 
vbich we have constantly insisted, the 
principle which absolutely forbids 
Government officials, and most parti- 
mlarly ministers of the Crown, to 
let in a dual capacity, official and 
private, in any matter which comes 
vithin the scope of their 1 duties. It 
nay be added to the instance which we 
iited on Saturday of the ships charter- 
id to the Government for the patrol 
lervlce. How, In the light of these 
kings, can Mr. Crosbie continue to be 
i minister of the Crown? We respect- 
tally draw the matter of his whole 
ionduct* and position to the attention 
if His Excellency the Governor.

toe Coaker Menagerie
“Never will those chrs 
be able to catch Mr. 
Coaker in their webs of 
graft, bribery and intri- 

iue.” The Advocate on Saturday.
Step up, ladies and gentlemen, 

ind watch the curs spinning their 
vebs, while the spiders look on and 
»rk!

Next we have the “Flrey Octopus,” 
adies and gentlemen. It Is so “flrey" 
hat it makes the sea boll for miles 
round. Being amphibious, it also ex
ends its tentacles over the land. Its 
kief amusement is pulling wires 
rith them. Don’t come too near the 
Srey Octopus. If it attacks you, 
Urow coakernuts at it

Rev. Dr. Chown, the General Super- , 
Intendant of the Methodist Church of 
Canada and Newfoundland, were read 
by the Pastor. Rev. Dr. Fenwick 
then gave an eloquent and Impressive 
address on the value ot prayer. A 
number of special hymns and prayers 
completed the service.

Governor Harris
Attends Prayers

For Lasting Peace at B. C. Cathedral.
In accordance with the proclama

tion of His Majesty the King, yester
day, in all the R. C. Churches through
out the Island, was observed as a 
special day of intercession for an en
during peace. At all the services 
special prayers were recited, by order 
of His Grace Archbishop Roche, while 
the Blessed Sacrament was exposed 
during the day for the devotion ot the 
faithful. Pontlficlal Vespers were |

His

The force ot my 
assertion is in no degree reduced 
by the editor’s apology that he 
"supported and advocated the union 
with one object ' in mind, and 
oûly one, to save the country from 
the disturbing Influence ot an elec
tion at a time when our boys are 
fighting,” because, the excuse is silly 
when regard lo had to the published 
tact that part of the Coalition pact 
was that a General Election should 
take place a few months from the 
date of that agreement I quite be
lieve that the Editor ot the Daily News 
and his political associates did not 
contemplate that Sir Edward Morris's 
scheme would land them in the clutch 
of two corporations. What they no 
doubt had in view was a union ot 
political parties that would practi
cally bar any chance of successful op
position; that would appeal to thesung at the Cathedral at night. .. ,, ,Grace the Archbishop occupied the Electorate as a matter of form when it

Throne, attended by Rt Rev. Mons. 
McDermott and Rev. Frs. Pippy and 
Sheehan; the chanters were Rev. Dr. 
Greene and Rev. FT. Conway. His 
Grace also Officiated at Pontiftcial 
Benediction. Rev. Dr. Greene occu
pied the pulpit and read the proclama
tion of the King and the special pray
ers ordered to be recited by the Arch
bishop. Present at the service was 
His Excellency the Governor, Sir 
C. Alexander Harris, and Suite, who 
were received by Lieut-Col. Conroy 
and Major P. J. Kent (C.C,C.) as A.D. 
C.’s to His Grace the Archbishop. At 
the close of the service the large con
gregation remained standing while 
the National Anthem was rendered on 
the grand organ by Prof. Hutton.

Nominations for
Board of Trade.

The following were nominated as 
Councillors of the (Board of Trade, 
five of whom will be elected on the 
28th inst:—Messrs. R. F. Goodridge, 
P. Knowling, G. G. Glennie, Joseph 
Sellars, Jas. C. Pratt, Harold Mac- 
pherson and C. W. Tessier.

Vice-President R. Gordon Winter 
automatically becomes President, and 
Mr. H. R. Brooks in a like manner 
Vice-President We congratulate the 
new officers.

Obituary.
The death occurred recently at her 

home in Swampscott, U.S.A., ot Mrs. 
Susannah R. Pinsent, widow of Capt 
Wm. M. Pinsent, who sailed for the 
well-known firm of Goodfeilow & Co. 
in the 70’s, and was lost at sea in 1881, 
Deceased was born in St John’s 74 
years ago. She left here in 1886. 
She is survived by 4 sisters, two 
daughters and one son, Wm., who is 
at present carrying on a hardward 
business in Lynn, Mass.

Here and There.
When you want Winced Col- 

lops, try ELLIS’. .
WE A THE p REPORT. — The wea

ther across country is light S.E. wind 
and raining; temperature 6 to 35 
above.

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets, try ELLIS’.

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.—Yesterday's 
outgoing express left Gaff Topsails at 
8.30 a.m. to-day. The incoming ex
press is due early to-morrow morn
ing.

When yon want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

REIDS’ BOATS—The Argyle, Clyde, 
Dundee, Glencoe and Home have not 
been reported since the 4th inst The 
Ethie reached Port aux Basque s en 
route to St John’s.

suited their convenience, and that 
would return from an uncontosted 
Election to carry on as the Coalition 
has been doing during the past six 
months. But if that was their view 
it was no less “a menace to the Coun
try,” for it amounted to a disfranchise
ment Of the Constituencies and the 
reduction of Responsible Government 
to a farce. It there bo one duty more 
than another incumbent upon public 
men, • be they editors of newspapers 
or members ot the Legislature, it is 
to establish and maintain the dignity, 
integrity, independence, and freedom 
of parliament. Sir Edward Morris’s 
cowardice—I use the word advisedly, 
for the obvious test of courage in 
politics is readiness to face an Elec
torate—has saved the country from 
disfranchisement, but it leaves -'‘the 
menace” to which the Daily News has 
now drawn attention. And this men
ace is a very serious one. Sir Robert 
Bond, as tho Daily News avers, 
warned the public of its approach four 
years ago, and in order te give all 
possible emphasis to his warning he 
resigned his scat in the House of 
Assembly, and terminated a political 
career that had extended over an un
interrupted period ot nearly thirty- 
five years. This menace was known, 
therefore it did not come suddenly 
upon the people. They were warned 
of it in no ambiguous manner, and 
to Sir Edward Morris and his sup
porters must be charged the political 
crime that now threatens to involve 
the finances of the Colony and its com
merce in grave difficulties, if not dis
aster.

An indication of what “the men
ace" means is contained in the avowal 
of tho Daily News on Thursday, that 
the President of -the Union T-ading 
Company had been a member of the 
Coalition government only a few days 
when he successfully exerted his in
influence to improve the Union’s pri
vate property at a cost to tho general 
taxpayers of this country of Fifty 
Thousand Dollars. If that avowal is 
true, then, as the Daily News adds, 
“a more flagrant misuse of public 
funds has never been known." If It 
Is true, no member of the Executive 
Council who was a party to It should 
be retained at tho Executive Council 
Board a day longer, and tho public 
will now loqk to His Excellency the 
Governor’to remove the menace to the 
country, and to see that the Fifty 
thousand dollars is made good to the 
public treasury by the Union Trading 
Company.

Yours truly,
January 5th, 1918. VIGILANCE.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Boast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

STRAITS SERVICE CLOSED.— 
The Straits of Belle Isle mall service 
is now closed and the s.s. Ethie, which 
conveyed passengers, freight and mail 
over that route during the past season 
is now on her way to St John's.

PUBLIC SPIRITED.—The young 
outport woman whose case elicited 
much public attention and sympathy 
last-week is being provided for by Mr. 
F. B. Wood, who has offered to pay 
two months' upkeep tor her if a 
home can be found.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT — Mr. F. H. 
Steer acknowledges with thanks the 
receipt from Weeleyvllle W.P.A., of 
the sum of twenty dollars, to be for-, 
warded for the-benefit of a young man 
of that place, Bertram G. Hann, who 
is a prisoner of war In Germany.

EXPRESS PASSENGERS. — The 
following first class passengers are 
on the Incoming express; Mrs. Glov- 
annettl, W. E. Bell, H. W. Fery, Rev. 
J. St John, 8. C. Harris, Capt W. 
Parsons, R. F. Inkpen, Mrs. J. C. Cros
bie, Mrs. Archibald and daughter, W. 
J. and Mrs. Keating.

UN ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS
TEMPER.

"'ADDRESSES WESLEY AJL(V— 
Hon. R. A. Squires delivered an elo
quent address on Patriotism before 
Wesley Adult Bible Class yesterday 
afternoon . The war, said the speaker, 
had struck a broad note of patriotism 
and the- great cause of democracy 
was found arrayed against military 
ascendancy and aristocratic might 
Rev. H. Roy le presided and a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered the lec
turer. Mr. Wm. Ash, who has devot
ed most of his time to the Interest ot 
the Bible Class, was presented with 
* gift from the members. I

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains.

T. A. ANNUAL DANCE.—The T. A. 
Band are holding their annual dance 
in the British Hall, to-night Quite a 
number of tickets have already been 
sold and an enjoyable time Is assured. ............... ..

Now Landing:
1600
Tons

Anthracite
COAL.

OFFICE

J.Stabb&Co.

We wish to announce to our patrons that we are prepared to supply 
with a full and complete line of Office Supplies. For Quality and Prie 
us and be convinced. ,

KNOWLING’S

them 
rices see

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
18c., 32<t, 38c., 50c, 55c. ea.

LONG ORDER BOOKS,
90 pages .. .. 55c. each 

400'pages .. ..$1.40 each

CASH BOOKS,
Morocco, finish, $1.20 each. 
Canvas covers, 200 pages, 

$1.20 each.

INDEX BOOKS,
1 page to the letter,

25c. and 35c. each.
2 pages to the letter,

40c. each.
3 pages to the letter,

40c. each.

LETTER BOOKS,
500 pages.... $2.50 each. 

1000 pages.. .. $3.85 each.

DUPLEX PEN 
DUPLICATE 
LETTER BOOKS,

50 pages .. ..55c. each. 
100 pages .. .. 95c. each.

MANIFOLD 
ORDER BOOKS,

100 pages .. . .50c. each.

ORDER BOOKS,
100 pages .. ..30c. each.

PLEASE SUPPLY 
FORMS,

100 pages .. .. 30c. each.

LONG & SHORT 
ACCOUNT FORMS,

20c. up to 45c. each.

CASH RECEIPT FORMS
8c, 28c., and 30c. each.

Account Paper,
Folscap Papfer,
Blotting Paper,
Lawyer’s Seals,
Paper Fasteners,
Office Pins,
Sealing Wax—Asstd. Colors. 
Sponge Bowls.

JOURNALS,
Special line of 200 pages 
at 80c, $1.10 and $1.20 ea. 
Others ranging up to

$5.00 each.

LEDGERS,
Special line of 200 pages, 

80c., 95Cn and $1.20 each.

LEDGERS,
Ruling, Nos. 3, 4, 7, from 
$2.25 up to $5.00 each; in
cluding the,unity ruling.

DAY BOOKS,
from 90c. up to $4.40 each. 
Leather . bound and good 
value.

SHANNON FILES,
Letter size, with index,

95c. each. 
Capital size with index and 
Perforator .. . .$1.25 eaoh.

INVOICE CABINETS,
with index—30c., 50c., 60c., 
$1.10 up to $1.70 each. 
Other Files, such as the 
Rotax, Va Rotax, Kismet, 
Regent, etc.

STENOGRAPHERS’ 
PAD HOLDER,

cover and stand combined, 
just the thing to hold the 
Pad in the right position 
for the typist. SEE THEM.

DESK NOTE PADS,
with nickel and brass base, 
with pencil attached,

$2.25 and $2.75 each.

LEAD PENCILS,
15c. per doz. up to

$1.20 per doz.

Carbon Paper, StamO Pads, 
Rubber Printing Outfits, 
Typewriting Ribbons,
Note and Memo Books, 
Desk Pads, Dictionaries, 
Typewriting Paper,
War Maps, Atlas, etc., etc.

PEN HOLDERS,
18c. up to $1.40 per doz.

PEN NIBS,
37c. per gross up to

$2.00 per gross.
RULERS,

14c. per dozen up to
40c. per dozen.

RUBBER BANDS,
Large and small, 15c. per 
box up to 22c. box.

INK STAND and 
BOTTLES,

3c. up to $2.50 each.
FOUNTAIN PENS,

20c. up to $3.25 each.
FOUNTAIN PEN INK,

12c. to 50c. per bottle.
INK,

Red and Black Ink,
5c. per bottle up. 

Earthen and Glass Jars , of 
Ink, 40c. per jar up to

$1.00 each.
MUCILAGE,

All sizes and prices.
ENVELOPES,

in sizes of 5, 61/4, 6%, 7, 
from $1.55 up to $2.65 per 
thousand.

ENVELOPES (square)
$2.50, $2.70, $2.80

per thousand.
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES

in 9, 10, 11 and 14 inch, 
Manilla and White, $3.10 
up to $6.75 per thousand.

COIN ENVELOPES,
$1.00, $1.10 and $1.25 per' 
thousand.

SCHOOL SUPPLES !
Christian Brothers’, Royal 

Crown and Royal Readers, 
School Registers, School Bells 
Slate Pencils,
Christian Brothers’ Copy 

Books, Arithmetic, all kinds, 
etc., etc.

G. KNOWLING,
jan3,4i,th,m
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Thoughts Upon
the Times.

(By PATRIOT.)
The event» ot the pest few days 

compel the irriter to refer again to 
an individual, who, until recently, held 
a high and honored public position in 
this country, in fact, the highest in the 
gift of his country—that of Prime 
Minister. In electing Sir Edward 
Morris to power nine-/ears ago, the 
people of Newfoundland placed In his 
keeping their public honor and re
spect By his recent actions, in shirk
ing his public duties, his treachery 
to "his party followers and his desert
ing his country in a time of great 
stress and need, he had forfeited all 
right to respect or honor from either 
his King or Country. The startling 
announcement in Saturday’s public 
news that he had been elevated to the 
Peerage comes, not as an honor to 
Newfoundland, but as an Insult The 
writer had determined to banish from 
,his memory al thoughts of one who 
could so basely and deliberately be
tray and desert his country in a time 
of great national peril, but this is a 
very different matter. The patriotic 
and intelligent people ot this country 
should immediately, by resolution, re
quest Sir Edward Morris, not to fur
ther insult his countrytnen, by naming 
his title after any place in the Colony. 
“Breathes there the man with soul so 

dead.
Who never to himself hath said - 
•This Is my own, my native land!’ " 
Whose heart-^hath ne’er within him 

burned,
As home his footsteps he hath turned 
From wandering on a foreign strand? 
If such there be, go, mark him well, 
For him no minstrel raptures swell; 
High though hie title, proud his name, 
Boundless bis weâlth as wish can 

claim;
Despite those titles, power and pelf, 
The wretch, concentered all in sell,

Living shall forfeit fair renown.
And jloubly dying, shall go down 
To the vile dust, from whence he

sprung,
Unwept, unhonoured, and unsung."

Until recently, we have been given 
to call the young men who have 
hesitated to come forward to enroll 
themselves by hard names, such as 
"slackers,” and “shirkers.” Their en
vironment, lack ot education, and 
general lack of knowledge as to the 
Empire’s needs, may be pleaded in 
excuse for them. But what shall we 
say of the conduct ot men in the posi
tion of Sir Edward Morria, who from 
the beginning of the war evaded his 
public duties, then passed them on to 
irresponsible partiee, and finally fled 
from them altogether. There is a 
name for such miscreants, tod when
ever a true, British subject is called 
by it, he offers ter show fight. It is the 
contemptible name ot Coward! Yes, 
Sir Edward Morris, I, your own coun
tryman, brand you with the name of 
coward. At what price have you 
gained your title? Let the blood of 
the twelve hundred heroes who were 
slain at Gallipoli, Beaumont Hamel, 
Monchy and other places answer. Let 
the broken hearted mothers, who like 
Rachel ot old, refuse to be comforted, 
answer.

You cannot claim to have sorrowed 
like other men, Sir Edward Morris, 
for you have not sacrificed the life 
blood of either kith or kin in defence 
ot your king and country.

I make no apologies, Mr. Editor, .in 
thus expressing my feelings, for I feel 
that I am only voicing the sentiments 
of a large'hmnber ot people In New
foundland to-day.

In former "Thoughts upon the 
Times" I have reférred to the lack ot 
Interest taken In recruiting for volun
teers for the Regiment, by people in 
certain sections ot the country. They 
have used such homely arguments aa 
these:—"If Ned Morris started the 
war let him end It;’’ and again, 
"Why should I send my hoy to be 
shot down by the Germans, Just to 
give Ned Morris a Job." How true 
they are, I leave your readers to 
judge. _________________

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMC QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money it 
it falls to .cure. B. W. GROVE’S sig
nature Is on — nh. baa. M*.

NOTICE.
THU STEAMER

Prosper»
will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
ON

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 9th, 
al 10. aun.

calling at the following places;
Bay' de Verde, Trinity, Catalina, 

Bonarlsta, King’s Cove, Greens pond, 
Wesleyvtlle, Seldom Come By, Fogo, 
Change Islands, Herring Neck, 
Twill ingate, Moreton’s Harbor, Ex
ploits, Fortune Harbor, Leading 
Tickles, Bliley’s Island, Little Bay 
Island, Little Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, 
Tilt Cove, La Scie, Pecquet, Coach
man's Cove, Seal Cove, Bear Cove, 
Western Cove, Jackson’s Arm, Har
bor Deep, Bnglee, Conche, St An
thony, Grlquet (weather And Ice per
mitting).

Prohibition Cases
in Court

DOUBTFUL METHODS OF POLICE
If present circumstances are allow, 

ed to continue, some members of eui 
police force will shortly be able u 
rest on "easy street” ere long, judg. 
Ing by the amount of “rake-offs" thej 
make. They have been working over
time lately, but the unprincipled 
methods they employ for the purpose! 
of getting convictions did not com. 
mend themselves to the Court whes 
several prohibition cases came up foi 
hearing. It must be admitted that the 
enforcement ot Prohibition hai 
wrought a tremendous amount o! 
good in the country and it is right 
and proper that the law should he 
respected and obeyed, but it would 
he more desirable In the public wel. 
tare if the Control Board or Prohibi
tion Interests took that portion o! 
fines, which are now given to police 
officers, for patriotic or charitable 
purposes. Detective Sergts. Byrne 
and O’Neill boarded a Spanish vessel 
a few days ago, shortly after her ar
rival, itCnd bought a couple of bottle! 
of wine which were used this morning 
as evidence against the stranger whe 
did not know Byrne, and to-day was 
fined $100 or 30 days. The sleuths, 
of course, get half the fine. Wine ii 
a necessity on board a Spanish shit 
as tea is in households in St. John’s,

Detective Noseworthy had a citizen 
summoned for a breach of the Prohi
bition Act. The evidence disclosed | 
was that the defendant was respon
sible for the conviction of the Spanish j 
captain and cook who sold the liquor 
to him a fortnight ago and he was 
given an assurance by Noseworthy 
that he would not be prosecuted if he 
gave a certain statement. Mr. Hunt 
the prosecuting lawyer, vindicated 
himself In the case by stating that | 
he had no notice of such promise" 
from the police officers and had been 
wrongly instructed. Mr. Higgins, who ! 
represented the defendant, showed 
that his’ client had been the victim oi 
misplaced confidence. Considerable 
interest is evinced in the case, which 
was postponed till to-morrow.

McMurdo’s Store News
MONDAY, Jan. 7th, 1917.

For Indigestion and dyspepsia es- j 
pecially in cases where liver and 
bowels are sluggish, Gault’s Digestive 
Syrup does remarkable work, and doei 
it thoroughly. Gault’s Digestive 
Syrup stimulates the liver, cures its I 
constipation, and enables the patient | 
to get the good out of his food with
out resorting to pills or other laxa
tives. Its small dose (16 to 30 drops) 
is a further recommendation. Price 
60c. a bottle.

The Excelsis Shaving Stick still ! 
holds premier place among shaving 
soaps. Excelsis is prepared specially 
for us, in England, and is a hard well 
dried soap that will not waste, but i 
one that speedily produces a thick j 
creamy lather that greatly lessens the ] 
trouble of the morning shave. Price j 
36c. a stick.

Casualty List.
RECEIVED JAN. 5th, 1918.

At Wandsworth.
I 2766—Private Bernard Shaw, Lit- 
le Heart’s Ease, T.B.; pneumonia.

W. F. RENDELL, 
For Miisnter of Militia.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind E.N.E. light with dense fog; 
no vessels sighted. Bar. 29.20; ther.
42.

For freight or : 
Coastal Office of

apply to the

Bowri 
Ti

Here and There.
KYLE NOT COMING.—The report 

that the s.s. Kyle was due here this 
morning is incorrect, as the ship has 
not been ordered off her regular 
route.

NATAL RESERVISTS RETURNING 
—The following R.N.R. men who are 
returning on furlough are passengers 
on the in incoming express: W. Tom
linson, J. W. Parsons, W. S. Oughs- d, 
J. Bell, P. F. Walker, C. Elly, L. Mil
ler, W. Townshend, L. Vail, G. Noel.

Returned Soldiers and Sailors 
are invited to the Daughters of 
Empire Entertainment on Wed
nesday, Jan. 9th, at 7 p.m., in : 
the FTesbyterian Hall.—jan7,9 |

INCORRIGIBLE YOUTH AGAINV- 
The Incorrigible lad Avery, who again 
threatened to do serious injury to his 
parents, was found in a bad state yes
terday morning by Sergt. Furlong. He 
was sent to Jail to-day for 30 days; 
meanwhile arrangements are to be 
made to put him on board a vessel.

Secure your tickets for T. A. 
Band Dance at the British Hall 
to-night at 9 p.m. Gent’s $1.00, 
double or single; Lady’s 50c., 
including teas. Programme of 
music to suit all. A number of 
reserve seats for sale at door.

BY DAVID LI

Expounds Allies 
Peace Terms| 

able Lai

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. H. Mac
Donald and family wish to express 
their sincere thanks to His Excellency 
the Governor and Hon. R. A. Squires 
for letters of sympathy in the loss of 
their qnly son, Pte. Walter S. Mac
Donald; also Mrs. Paterson for spec
ial acts of kindness, and to all kind 
friends who visited them In their hour 
ot bereavement—advt

MILITARY FUNERAL. — The re
mains of Sergt John J. Sheehan, of 
the FlrsV Newfoundland Contingent 
arrived here last night from Halifax 
where deceased died recently ot pneu
monia. Hie burial will take place to
morrow from the residence of the 
parents of the deceased in Hoyles- 
town. The volunteers, including the 
Blue Puttees now here, and the For
esters will attend the funeral.

MARRIED.

On January 4th, at 63 power Street 
by Adjutant Harding, S. A., Mrs. Maria 
Bennett to Mr. Hodlcy Lalng, of Car- 
bonear. <

MENARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAB*

LONDON, Jan. 6.
(By Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

RL Hon. David Lloyd George, in ful
filment of the promise recently made 
in his address to the Trades’ Union 
Delegates, now discussing the ques
tion of man-power with the Minister 
of National Service, on the subject of 
war aims, made to-day the following 
'important statement on behalf of the 
Government. He said: When the 
Government invite the organized La 
bor of this country to assist them to 
maintain the might of their armies inj 
the field, its representatives are en
titled to say that any misgivings and 
doubts which any of them may have 
about the purpose to which this prec 
tous strength is to be applied, should 
he definitely cleared. And what is 
true of organized labor, is equally 
true of all citizens in this country re-[ 
gardless of trade or avocation.

When men by "the millions are be
ing called upon to suffer, and when 
vast populations are dying or subject
ed to the sufferings and privations of| 
war on a scale unprecedented in the 
history of the world, they are entitled 
to know for what cause or causes they 
are making the sacrifice. And it is 
only the clearest, the greatest and 
most Just of causes, that can Justify 
the continuance, even for one day, of] 
this unspeakable agony of the na
tions. And we ought to be able to 
state clearly and definitely, not only 
the principles for which we are fight
ing, but also their definite and con
crete application to the war map of 
the world.

We have arrived at the most criti
cal hour in this terrible conflict, and 
before any Government takes the 
fateful. decision as to the conditions 
under which we ought either to ter
minate or continue the struggle, it 
ought to be satisfied that the con
science of the nation is behind these 
conditions, for nothing else can sus
tain the effort which is necessary to 

! achieve a righteous end to this war.
I have, therefore, during the last few 
days, taken special pains to ascertain 
the view and attitude of representative 
men of all sections ot thought and 
opinion in this country.

E Last week I had the privilege, not 
I merely of perusing the declared wai* 
i ends of the Labor Party, but also ot 
I discussing in detail with Labor lead- 
! era the meaning and intention ot that 
| declaration. I have also had the op- 
i portunity of discussing this question 
I with Mr. Asquith and Viscount Grey, 
i Had it not been that the Nationalist 
* leaders are In Ireland, engaged in en- 
; deavoring to solve the tangled prob- 
I lem of Irish eelfr-government, I should 
| have been happy <o exchange views 
! with them; but Mr. Redmond, speak- 
I ing in their behalf, has with his usual 
I lucidity and force in many of his 
ÿ speeches, made clear what his ideas 
I are as to the object and purposes of 
I the war. I have also had the oppor- 

0 tunity of consulting certain represen- 
| tatives of the Great Dominions Over- ;| 
I seas. I am glad to be able to say, as ]

I a result of all these discussions, that :
although the Government are alone re- ; 

a sponsible tor the actual language I ;
I propose using, there is national agree- 
I ment as to the character and purpose j 

of our war alms and peace conditions. 
And In what I say to you to-day, and ;| 
through yon to the world, I can ven
ture to claim that I am speaking, not 
merely the mind of the Government, 
but of the nation and the Empire as 
well.

We may begin by clearing away 
some misunderstanding and stating 
what we are not fighting for. We are 
not fighting a .war of aggression 
against the German people. Their 
leaders have persuaded them that i 
they are fighting a war ot self-defence ! 
against a league of rival nations bent { 
on the destruction ot Germany. That j 
is not so. The destruction or disrup- ! 
tion ot Germany or the German people 
has never been a war aim with us 
from the first day of this war to this 
day. Most reductantly and indeed 
quite Unprepared for the dreadful or
deal, we were forced to Join in this 
war in self-defence—in defence of the 
violatd public law of Europe and in 
Vindication ot the most solemn treaty 
obligations upon which the public 
system of Europe rested, and on which 
Germany ruthlessly trampled in her 
invasion ot Belgium. We had to Join 
in the struggle or stand aside and see 
Europe go under and brute force 
triumph over public right and inter
national Justice. It was only a realiza
tion ot that dreadful alternative that 
forced the British .people Into war, and 
from that original attitude they have 
never swerved. They have never alm- 

at a break-up ot the German people 
0,1 the disintegration of their state or 
their country. Germany has occupied 
a great position in the world. It Is 
n°t our wish or Intention to question
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Great Speech
BY DAVID LLOYD-GEORGE
Expounds Allies’War Aims and 

Peace Terms in Unmistak
able Language.
LONDON, Jan. 6.

tBy Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
RL Hon. David Lloyd George, in ful
filment of the promise recently made 
in his address to the Trades’ Union 
Delegates, now discussing the ques
tion of man-power with the Minister 
of National Service, on the subject of 
war aims, made to-day the following 
important statement on behalf of the 
Government He said: When the 
Government invite the organized La
bor of this country to assist them to 
maintain the might of their armies in 
the field, its representatives are en
titled to say tint any misgivings and 
doubts which any of them may have 
about the purpose to which this prec
ious strength is to be applied, should 
be definitely cleared. And what is 
true of organized labor, is equally 
true of all citizens in this country re
gardless of trade or avocation.

When men by -the millions are be
ing called upon to suffer, and when 
vast populations are dying or subject
ed to the sufferings and privations of 
war on a scale unprecedented in the 
history of the world, they are entitled 
to know for what cause or causes they 
are making the sacrifice. And it is 
only the clearest, the greatest and 
most just of causes, that can Justify 
the continuance, even for one day, of 
this unspeakable agony of the na
tions. And we ought to be able to 
state clearly and definitely, not only 
the principles for which we are fight
ing, but klso their definite and con
crete açBication to the war map of 
the world.

We have arrived at the most criti
cal hour in this terrible conflict, and 
before any Government takes the 
fateful decision as to the conditions 
under which we ought either to ter
minate or continue the struggle. It 
ought to be satisfied that the con
science of the nation is behind theee 
conditions, for nothing else can sus
tain the effort which is necessary to 
achieve a righteous end to this war.
I have, therefore, during the last few 
days, taken special pains to ascertain 
the view and attitude of représentatif 
men of all sections of thought and 
opinion In this country.

Last week I had the privilege, not 
merely of perusing the declared war 
ends of the Labor Party, but also of 
discussing In detail with Labor lead
ers the meaning and intention of that 
declaration. I have also had the op
portunity of discussing this question 
with Mr. Asquith and Viscount Grey. 
Had it not been that the Nationalist 
leaders are in Ireland, engaged in en
deavoring to solve the tangled prob
lem of Irish selfr-government, I should 
have been happy to exchange views 
with them; but Mr. Redmond, speak
ing in their behalf, has with his usual 
lucidity and force in many of his 
speeches, made clear what his ideas 
are as to the object and purposes of 
the war. I have also had the oppor
tunity of consulting certain represen
tatives of the Great Dominions Over
seas. I am glad to be able to say, as 
a result of all these discussions, that 
although the Government are alone re
sponsible for the actual language I 
propose using, there is national agree
ment as to the character and purpose 
of our war aims and peace conditions. 
And in what I say to you to-day, and 
through you to the world, I can' ven
ture to claim that I am speaking, not 
merely the mind of the Government, 
hut of the nation and the Empire as 
well.

We may begin by clearing away 
some misunderstanding and stating 
what we are not fighting for. We are 
not fighting a .war of aggression 
against the German people. Their 
leaders have persuaded them that 
they are fighting a war of self-defence 
against a league of rival nations bent 
on the destruction of Germany. That 
is not so. The destruction or disrup
tion of Germany or the German people 
has never been a war aim with us 
from the first day of this war to this 
day. Most reductantly and Indeed 
Quite unprepared for the dreadful or
deal, we were forced to Join In this 
war In self-defence—in defence of the 
vlolatd public law of Europe and In 
vindication of the most solemn treaty 
Obligations upon which the public 
•ystem of Europe rested, and on which 
Germany ruthlessly trampled In her 
Invasion of Belgium. We had to join 
In the struggle or stand aside and see 
Europe go under and brute force 
triumph over public right and inter
national Justice. It was only a realisa
tion of that dreadful alternative that 
forced the British .people Into war, and 
from that original attitude they have 
never swerved. They have never aim
'd at a break-up of the German people 
07 the disintegration of their state or 
their country. Germany has occupied 
' great position In the world. It Is 
hot our wish or Intention to question

or destroy that position for the future 
but rather to turn her aside from her 
hopes and schemes of military domin
ation and see her devote all her 
strength to the great and beneficent 
tasks of the world.

Nor are we fighting «to destroy Aus
tria-Hungary, or to deprive Turkey of 
its capital, or of the rich and renown
ed lands of Asia Minor and Thrace, 
which are predominantly Turkish in 
race; nor did we enter the war to 
alter or destroy the Imperial Constitu
tion of Germany, much as we consider 
that military and autocratic constitu
tion a dangerous anachronism in the 
twentieth century. Our point of view 
is that the adoption of a really demo
cratic constitution by Germany would 
be the most convincing evidence that 
in her the old spirit of military dom
ination had indeed died in this war, 
and would make It much easier for 
us to conclude a broad, democratic 
peace with her. But after all that is a 
question for the German people to de
cide.

It is now more than a year since 
the President of the United States 
(then neutral) addressed to the belli
gerents the suggestion that each side 
should state clearly the aims for which 
they were fighting. We and our Allies 
responded by the note of the 10th 
January, 1917. To the President’s ap
peal the Central Empires made no re
ply, and despite many adjurations 
both from opponents and neutrals, 
they have maintained complete silence 
as to the objects for which they are 
fighting. Even on so cruclalva matter 
as their intention in regard to Belgium 
they have uniformly declined to give 
any trustworthy indications. On the 
26th December last, however, Count 
Czernln, speaking on behalf of Aus
tria-Hungary and her Allies, did make 
a pronouncement of a kind deplorably 
vague. Wo were told that it is not 
the intention of the Central Powers 
to appropriate forcibly any of the oc
cupied territories or to rob of its in
dependence any nation which lost its 
political Independence during the war. 
It Is obvious that almost any scheme 
of conquest and annexation could he 
perpetrated within the literal inter-, 
pretatlon' of such a pledge. Does it 
mean that Belgium, Serbia, Montene
gro and Roumanie will ho as inde
pendent and free to direct their own 
destinies as Germany or any other 
nation, or does it mean that all man
ner of interferences and restrictions, 
political and economic, Incompatible 
with the status and dignity of free and 
self-respecting people, are to be im
posed ? If there is one kind of inde
pendence for the great nation and an 
inferior kind of independence toiS the 
small nation, we must know what is 
meant; for equality of right amongst 
the nations, small as well as great, 
is one of the fundamental issues which 
this country and its Allies are fight
ing to establish in this war. Repara
tion for the wanton damaage inflict
ed on Belgian towns and villages and 
their Inhabitants, is emphatically re
pudiated. The rest of the so-called 
offer of the Central Powers Is almost 
entirely a refusal of all concessions. 
All suggestions" about the autonomy 
of subject nationalities are ruled out 
of their peace terms altogether.

The question as to whether any 
form of self-government Is to he giv
en to the Aremnians and Syrians is 
declared to be entirely a matter for 
the Sublime Porte. A pious wish for 
the protection of minorities, “in so 
far as it is practically realizable,” is 
the nearest approach tp liberty which 
the Central statesmen venture to 
make. On one point only are they 
perfectly clear and • definite,—under 
no circumstances will the “German 
demand” for the restoration of the 
whole of Germany's colonies be de
parted from. All principles of self- 
determination, or as our earlier phrase 
goes, government by consent of the 
governed, here vanishes into thin air.

It is impossible to believe that any 
edifice of permanent peace could be 
erected on such a foundation as this. 
Mere lip service to the formula of no
annexation and no-indemnities or the 
right of self-determination is useless. 
Before any negotiations can be even 
begun, the Central Powers, must re
alise the essential facts of the situ
ation. The days of the treaty of Vi
enna are long past We can no long
er submit the future of Europe or 
civilisation to the arbitrary decisions 
of a few negotiators striving to se
cure "by chicanery" or persuasion 
the Interest of this or that dynasty 
or nation. The settlement of New 
Çurope must be based on such grounds 
of reason and Justice as will give 
some promise of stability. There
fore It la that we feel that govern
ment with the consent of the gov
erned must be the basis of‘any terri
torial settlement In this war. For
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that reason, also, unless treaties ho 
upheld, unless every nation be pre
pared at whatever sacrifice to honor 
the national signature, It is obvious 
that no treaty of peace can be worth 
the paper on which It Is written.

The first requirement, therefore, al
ways put forward by the British Gov
ernment and their allies has been the 
complete restoration, political, terri- j 
torial and economical, of the Indepen
dence of Belgium and such reparation 
as can be made for the devastation of 
Its towns and provinces. This Is no 
demand for a war Indemnity such as 
that Imposed on France by Germany 
In 1871; It Is not an attempt to shift 
the cost, of warlike operations from 
one belligerent to another, which may 
or may not be defensible; it Is no 
more or no less than an Insistance 
that before there can be any hope tor 
a stable peace, this great breach of 
the public law of Europe must be re
pudiated and, so far as possible, re
paired. Reparation means recogni
tion. Unless international right be 
recognized by Insistence on payment 
for Injury done in defiance of Its can
ons, It can never be a reality.

Next comes the restoration of Ser
bia, Montenegro and the occupied 
parts of France, Italy and Roumania. 
Complete withdrawal of alien armies 
and reparation for Injustice done Is 
a fundamental condition of permanent 
peace. We mean to stand by the 
French democracy to the death in the 
demand they make for a reconsider
ation of the great wrong of 1871, 
when without any regard for the wish
es of the people, two French prov
inces were tom from the side of 
France and incorporated in the Ger
man'empire. This sore has poisoned 
the peace of Europe for half a cen
tury and until it is cured healthy con
ditions will not have been restored. 
There can be no better illustration 
of the folly and wickedness of using 
a transient military success to violate 
national right.

I shall not attempt to deal with the 
question of the Russian territories 
now in German occupation. .The Rus
sian policy since the revolution has 
passed so swiftly through so many 
phases that it is difficult to speak 
without some suspension of Judgment 
as to what the situation will be when 
the final terms of European peace 
come .to he discussed. Russia ac
cepted the war and all its horrors be
cause she was true to her traditional 
guardianship of the weaker commu
nities of her race. She stepped in to 
protect Serbia from the plot against 
her Independence. It is this honour
able sacrifice which not merely 
brought Russia into the war, but 
France as well. France, true to thé 
conditions of her treaty with Russia, 
stood by her ally In a quarrel which 
was not her own. Her chivalrous re
spect for that treaty led to the wan
ton Invasion of Belgluti and the 
treaty obligations of Great Britain to 
that little land brought us Into the 
war. The present rulers of Russia 
are now engaged, without any refer
ence to the countries whom Russia 
brought into the war, In separate ne
gotiations with the common enemy. 
I am Indulging in no reproaches. I 
am merely stating the facts with a 
view to making it clear why Great 
Britain cannot be held accountable 
for a decision taken in her absenc# 
and concerning which she has not 
been consulted or her aidfvoked.

No one who knows Prussia and her 
designs upon Russia can for a mo
ment doubt her ultimate intentions. 
Whatever phrases she may use to de
lude Russia she does not mean to sur
render one of her fair provinces or 
cities of Russia now occupied by her 
forces. Under one name or another, 
and the same hardly matters, these 
Russian provinces will henceforth be 
in reality part of the dominions of 
Prussia. They will be ruled by the 
Prussian sword In the interests of the 
Prussian autocracy, and the right of 
the people of Russia, partly enticed 
by specious phrases and partly bull
ied by the threat of continued war 
against an impotent army, will be re
duced to the condition of a complete 
economic and ultimately political In
strument to Germany. We all deplore 
the prospect The democracy of this 
country means to stand to the last 
by the democracies of France and 
Italy and all our other allies. We 
will be proud to fight to the end side 
by side with the new democracy of 
Russia, so will America, France and 
Italy. But If the resent rules of 
Russia take action which Is Indepen
dent of their allies, we have no means 
of intervening to arrest the casàs- 
trophe which will assuredly befall 
their country. Russia can only be 
saved by her own people.

We believe, howevpr, that an In
dependent Poland, comprising all 
those genuinely Polish elements who 
desire to form part of It, la an urgent 
necessity for the stability of Europe. 
Similarly, though we agree with Pre
sident Wilson that the break up of 
Austria-Hungary is no part of our 
war alms, we feel that unless genu
ine self-government on true demo
cratic principles Is granted to those 
Austrian - Hungarian nationalities, 
which have long desired It, it la Im
possible to hope for the removal of 
those causes of unrest In that part of 
Europe which have long threatened 
Its general peace. On the same 
grounds we regard ae vital the satis
faction of the legitimate claims of the 
Italians for union with those of their 
own race and tongue, and we also 
mean to press that Justice be done 
to the men of Roumanian blood and 
speech In their legitimate aspirations.

If these conditions were fulfilled 
Austria-Hungary would become a 
power whose strength would conduce 
to the permanent peace and, freedom 
of Europe, Instead of being merely an 
Instrument to the pernicious military 
autocracy of Prussia, that usee Its 
allies for the furtherance of its own 
purposes.

Outside of Europe we believe the 
same principle âtrlotly applies. While 
we do not challenge the maintenance 
of a Turkish empire In the homelands 
of the Turkish race, with a capital at 
Constantinople, the passage between 
the Mediterranean and Black Sea be
ing Internationalized and neutralised, 
Arabia, Armenia» Mesopotamia, Syria 
and Palestine are, In our Judgment 
entitled to recognition of their sep
arate national conditions. What the 
exact form of that recognition In each 
particular case should be need not be 
discussed here, beyond stating that it 
will be Impossible to restore to their 
former sovereignty 'the territories to 
which I have already referred.

Much has been said about the ar
rangements which we have entered 
into with the Allies on this and other 
subjects. I can only say that as new 
circumstances, like the Russian col
lapse and separate Russian negoti
ations have changed the conditions 
under which these conditions were 
made, we are and always have been 
perfectly ready to discuss them with 
our Allies.

Regarding the German colonies, 1 
have repeatedly declared that they 
should be held at the disposal of a 
conference whose decisions must have 
primary regard to the wishes and in
terests of the native Inhabitants of 
such colonies. None of these terri
tories are inhabited by ’ Europeans. 
The governing consideration, there
fore, in ail these cases must be that 
the inhabitants should be placed un
der the control of an administration 
acceptable to themselves, one of 
whose main purpose would be to pre
vent their exploitation for the benefit 
of European capitalists and govern
ments. The natives lives in various 
tribal organizations under chiefs and 
councils who are competent to con
sult with and speak for their tribes 
and members and thus represent their 
wishes and Interests in regard to 
their disposal. The general principle 
of national self-determination ' is 
therefore as applicable In their cases 
as in those of occupied European ter
ritories. The German declaration that 
the natives of the Germa» colonies 
have through their military fidelity in 
the war shown their attachment and 
resolve under all circumstance to re
main with Germany, is applicable not 
to the German colonies generally, but 
only to one of them, and in that case, 
namely "German East Africa". The 
German authorities secured the at 
taohment, not of the «native popula
tion as a whole, which Is and remains 
profoundly anti-German, but only of 
the small warlike class from whom 
th^lr Askarls soldiers were selected. 
These they attached to themselves by 
conferring on them a highly privi- 
ledged position as against the bulk 
of the native population, which en 
abled the Askarls to assume a lordly 
ad oppressive superiority over the 
rest of the natives. By this and other 
means they secured the attachment of 
a very small and insignificant minor
ity whose interests are directly op
posed to the rest of the population, 
and for whom they have not the right 
to speak. Germany’s treatment of the 
native population of their cdlonies 
has been such as to amply Justify her 
fear of submitting the future of these 
colonies to the wishes qf the nativès 
themselves.

Finally there must be reparation 
for injuries done in violation of inter
national law. The peace conference 
must not forget our seamen and the 
services they have rendered and thé 
outrages they have suffered for the 
common cans of freedom, an omission 
we notice in the proposal of the Cen
tral Powers, which seems to ns es
pecially regrettable. It is desirable, 
Indeed essential, that the settlement 
after this war be one which does not 
lA itself bear the seed of future wars; 
but that Is not enough. However 
wisely and well we make territorial 
and other arrangements, there will 
still be many subjects of International 
controversy, some Indeed Inevitable, 
Economic conditions at the end of the 
war will be in the highest degree 
difficult, owing to the-diversion of hu 
man effort to war-like pursuits. There 
must follow a world shortage of raw 
material which will Increase the long
er the war lasts, and It is inevitable 
that those countries which control 
raw material will desire to help them
selves and their friends first Apart 
from this, whatever settlement Is 
made will be suitable only to the cir
cumstance under which It Is made 
and as their circumstances change, 
changes in the settlement will he 
called for. So long as a possibility 
of dispute between nations continue, 
that Is to say, so long as men and 
women are dominated by passion and 
ambition, and war Is the only means 
of settling disputes, all nations must 
live under the burden1 not only of 
having from time to time to engage in 
it, but of being compelled to prepare 
for Its possible outbreak. The crush
ing weight of modern armament is In
creasing . The evil of compulsory ser
vice, the vast waste of wealth and 
effort Involved In warlike prepara
tions, these are a blot on our civilisa
tion of which every thinking indivi
dual must bo ashamed. For these 
and other-similar reasons we are con-

LOOK HERE t

TRUCKMEN and 
LONGSHOREMEN !

Do you want something to keep 
' you warm and comfortable ? 

Here it is :

Woven

Jersey COATS
in Light and Dark Grey,

$1.45 and $1.70 ««i. 
S. MILLEY.
■......... ” ■ 1

A. fit!S. RODGER.

CLEAIiim-up LiINES.
This week we are offering special values in

Ladies'

Brown Furs, $1.80 & $4.50 
Black Furs, $2,60 & $3.00

THIS WEEK.

A. & S. RODGER’S.

fldent that a great attempt must he 
made t oestabllsh, by some Interna
tional organization, an alternative for 
war as a means for settling interna
tional disputes. After all, war Is a 
relic of barbarism, and Just as law 
has succeeded violence as a means of 
settling disputes between individuals, 
so we believe It is destined ultimately 
to take the place of war In the settle
ment of controversies between na
tions.

If then we are asked what we are 
aiming for, we reply, as we have often 
replied, "we are fighting tor a Just 
and lasting peace"; and we believe 
that before a permanent peace can be 
hopd tor three conditions must be ful
filled. Firstly, the sanctity of treaties 
must be established; secondly, terri
torial settlement must be secured and 
based on the right of self-determina
tion or consent of the governed; end 
lastly, wé must seek by the creation 
of some international organization to 
limit the burden of armaments and 
diminish the probability of war. On 
these conditions the British Empire 
would welcome pesos. To secure 
these conditions Its peoples are pre
pared to make even greater eaacriflce 
than thy have yet endured.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS A CO., LTD* 
203 Water Street.—nov29,tf

SURPRISE FOB ENEMY DELE
GATES.

LONDON, Jan. 6.
When the delegates of the Central 

Powers arrived at Brest-Lltovsk to 
resume the peace negotiations they 
found no Russian delegates there, ac
cording to a Vienna despatch to Zu
rich, forwarded by the Exchange Tele
graph Co. All that awaited them was 
a telegram from the Russians asking 
for a transfer of negotiations to 
Stockholm.

MINERS ENTOMBED. 
WILKESBARRB, Penn., Jan. 8. 

An explosion to-day In the Barnum 
mine at Pltteton, entombed 100 min
ers. .

TRENCH RECAPTURED.

/ LONDON, Jan. A 
The British last night attacked and 

recaptured from the Germans a 
trench section which the Germans 
had occupied earlier in the day to the 
east of Bnllecourt.

GERMAN SOLDIERS REVOLT.

LONDON, Jan. 6.
Despatches from the Russian wire

less says 26,000 German soldiers in 
the region east of Kovno have revolted 
and entrenched themselves against 
other German units. The German 
military authorities powerless 
gatanst the révoltera, are trying to 
ont off their flood supplies.

Here and There.
SCHOOLS RE-OPEN.—The Christ

ian Brothers and Convent schools re
opened this morning, after the Christ
mas vacation.

Military Brushes in Cases to 
be had at BOWRING BROS* 
LTD* Hardware Department.

dec24,eod,tf

SMALLPOX STILL SPREADING—! 
On Saturday the ambulance was call
ed to a residence on Brennan Street 
to remove a.young woman to the hos
pital who la suffering from smallpox.

Ladies’ Dressing Cases, Brush, 
Comb and Mirror, BOWRING 
BROS* LTD* Hardware Dept

dec24,eod,tf

BELATED EXPRESS ARRIVES—» 
The fast express with passengers from 
abroad reached the city at 11.45 last 
night Some of the passengers front 
the U. S. have been thirteen days-en 
route. i

When you want something «in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, B» 
logna Sausage.

MENARD'S LIN MENT CUBES 
GET IN COWS.
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Warner’s 
Rust-Proof 

CORSETS
are Comfortable and 

Fashionalble.

Do you really know that

WARNER’S
RUST-PROOF

CORSETS
are actually Rust-Proof ?

Warner’s 
Rust-Proof 

CORSETS
Give to all that wear them 

Complete Satisfaction.

Have you tested them to prove this ? We wish you would—Then you would know what we really mean, when we 
say “ guaranteed rust-proof.”
It is not enough for a corset to shape well—it must wear equally as well as it shapes. Every day it must prove its 
virtue thrqugh shaping comfortable, wearing without splitting, breaking or* rusting. WEAR, IS THE TEST OF 
ALL CORSETS. You can depend upon Warner’s.

tu£\$

Price $1.50
per pair up.

Every Pair 
Guaranteed.

'll
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They Won’t Take Anything.

By BCTH CAKE BOK-
My neighbor had

■I
1

a cold coming on. 
That is she was 

in that premoni
tory state where 
one feels highly 
sensitive to the 
cold, a little snif
fy as to nose and 
a little raw as to 
throat

We were ail 
trying to got her 
to take something 
for it

_ ■iEROi “N o w here’s
P~ those pills the

letter told mo to take when I felt a 
cold coming on," said her mother pro- 
iucing a little box from behind the 
clock on the mantelpiece. “I've got 
them right here and if you take them, 
right off—I’ll get you a glass of 
water.”
She Don’t Think It Would Amount To 

Anything.
Her daughter waved the pills aside. 

"I don’t believe they’d do mo any 
good, she said. "Besides I don't think 
the cold will amount to anything."

“Why don’t you gargle with warm 
water and salt," suggested someone 
else. “Dr. C. swears by that and you 
know he is considered an authority. I 
paid him five dollars for that advice 
and I’ll give it you free gratis."

“Maybe I’ll try that if I find. I real
ly have a cold,” parried my neighbour.

“But that will be too late, why don’t 
you do it now?”

“O I don’t believe the cold will 
amount to anything," she repeated 
vaguely.

Another simple remedy was sug
gested with similar results, “Per
haps she’d try it by and by,” she said.

That was two days ago.
She Was Mopping Her Nose.

This morning I met my neigbour 
again and she had a howling cold. She 
was sneezing every few seconds, 
breathing through her mouth (for ob
vious reasons) and mopping her nose 
continually and hopelessly.

And, unchristian or not, I wasn’t 
particularly sorry for her.

Why is it that nine people out of 
ten with a cold coming on will stead
fastly refuse all remedies?

They .know what is probably ahead 
of them.

They know how seldom it is that 
that snifflness and that "chilly feel
ing” have tailed to amount to some
thing.

Why Won’t They Give Others A 
Chance To Escape,

And yet they will not rouse them
selves to take the few simple and de
cisive steps that give them a chance 
to escape all that discomfort (and 
give the half dozen people who may 
catch the cold from them, their chance 
of escape).

It may be that the cold brings with 
it a lethargy that makes it harder for 
one to take the necessary action.

But I do not think that is any ex
cuse. It explains but does not justify 
this astounding negligence.

Ï think every one who considers 
himself or herself an intelligent hu
man being and a good citizen ought to 
keep some simple harmless remedy 
on hand and take it the moment he 
begins to sniff. If that were done 
think how soon the crop of colds, and 
all the Infinite evils that flow out of 
them would be reduced. And think 
what a bobn to all humanity that 
would bo.

Now Due by 
Steamer:

225 bris. Stark Apples— 
Assorted.

175 bris. Baldwin Apples— 
Assorted.

102 brls. Various Kinds. 
100 cases Navel Oranges. 
50 cases Valencia Oranges 
25 cs. Porto Rico Oranges 
50 cases Spanish Onions. 
30 '/2-cs. Spanish Onions. 
30 crates Texas Onions.
30 bxs^Fcy. Table Apples 

5 boxes Grape Fruit.
5 boxes Calif. Lemons.
Orders now booking.

Soper é Moore,
Importers A Jobbers, 

Phone 480.

kind of discipline, fewer of our Am
erican citizens would be riding be
tween freight cars in order to escape 
being contaminated by work.

EXPENSIVE LUXURY.
^ There’s always

something need
ed about a choo 
choo cart; the 
more it’s worked 
and speeded, the 
more it breaks 
your heart It 
fairly makes one 
totter, this dig- 

. ging up t h

Our Volunteers.
Messrs. R. Cunningham, 
St John’s and B. Simms, 
St Anthony, wore the 
only recruits to offer for 

, the Regiment on Saturday.5 Yesterday morning the volunteers 
now In training held their regular 
Church parade attending Divine Ser
vice at their respective churches.

Week of Prayer.

Rann-Dom Reels.Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited
Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a 

customer of mine, was completely, 
cured of rheumatism after five years Discipline is something which is 
of suffering, by the Judicious use of supposed to begin at home, like char- 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. ! ity, but which is too often left to the

The above facts can be verified by i high school teacher. One of the

DISCIPLINE. 
Discipline is something

MJSCHi i from freezing 
hard as ice; this 

blowing legal tender for inner tube 
and tiré, for axle and for tender, and 
costly copper wire. Your engine needs 
a blanket, to Jeep the heat therein, 
or when you go to crank U. it’s sure 
to balk like sin. There’s always some
thing wrong, and human hearts are 
aching, as they chug-chug .along. 
There’s trouble most titanic when’er 
you go abroad, and then a punk me
chanic will touch, you for your wad. 
Sometimes when I am Bobbin’ o’er mo
tor griefs and ills, I wish I had old 
Dobbin, to climb the verdant hills, 
used to have a surrey and horse, for 
self and frau, and had as much of 
worry as I am having now. For 
when we wished to frolic a parasang 
or two, old Dobbin had the colic, or 
he had lost a shoe. There is no fun. 
I’m thinking, with no discordant 
note; and though my roll keeps 
shrinking, I would not lose my boat!

The present week is to bo observed ! 
6 by the Methodist Presbyterian and 

price, for stuff to Congregational Churches of the city
keen the water as a week of prayer. The services be-keep too water gln &t g 0,c,0ct programme

is as follows:—
Monday: George Street. Subject: 

Intercession. Confession and Thanks
giving. Speaker, Rev. Gordon Dickie,
M. A.

Tuesday: Cochrane St Subject: 
Church Universal. Speaker, Rev.
D. B. Hemmeon.

Wednesday: Gower St. Subject: 
Christian Missions. Speaker, Rev.
N. M. Guy.

Thursday: St. Andrew’s (Presby
terian). Subject: The Home and the 
School. Speaker, Rev. Dr. Bond.

Friday: Wesley. Subject: Nations 
and their Rulers. Speaker, Rev, Dr. 
Curtis.

Congregational. Same subject 
j Speaker, Rev. T. B. Darby, M.A.

writing to him, to the Parish Priest 
or any of his neighbors.

A. COTE, Merchant 
St Isidore, Qne., 12 May, ’98.

most aggravating things in the teach
er's life is to make the acquaintance ' 
of a petulant pupil who never ran j 
into any discipline at home and who

Your Boys and Girls.
Buy a tin tub or even a large dish- 

refuses to recognize it in the school- W and place it on a table or chair 
room. If more discipline and fewer when you give baby his bath. Use aFads and Fashions.

The colored bridal gown has been 
made fashionable by the war bride.

The latest manner of wearing the 
watch is to dangle it from a fob rib
bon.

Utility coats remind one of an of
ficer’s top coat—full and belted in 
the back.

Fur coats are uncommonly inter- j bate abont the beauties of moral sua- 
esting this year on account of their ^ ,t ,g tlme to sub8tltute action tor

| eloquence. The trouble with so many
A bow is frequently the only trim- ctherwl8e good hoyg ls that when they ! screen, may be used at times tor its 

ming on the hat with sweeping lines. | are told to fln the woodbox they want1 anginal purpose of drying clothes, as
The gown with individuality—a tQ g,t down and dl8CU88 a lot of irre- « will tako bat s moment to untie toe 

special suitability for toe wearer—is leyant matters to toe effect that labor

Latin verbs were introduced into the 
average high-school course the rules 
would not be broken with much regu
larity and the damp paper wad would 
lose its influence as a dealy weapon.

Discipline is produced by yelling 
“gee” or "haw” and refusing to de
bate either one. The minute a man 
or child begins to argue with disclp- 

| line and tries to get up a Joint de-

large square of old flannel or a small 
blanket in the tnb when you bathe 
the baby, to prevent the tender flesh 
from coming in contact with toe hard, 
cold tin. For a screen buy a cheap 
wooden clothes horse and some un 
bleached muslin. Cut lengths of this 
to fit the screen, hem at top and 
bottom, run tape through the hems, 
and then tack in place or put screw 
eyes or. the clothes horse and tie the 
muslin to these. This can be easily 
washed and, if not on., duty as a

tar more delightful than one that is 
merely fashionable.

®i® I® i® (®t® llriFoI.cJrtf t'f>1 «SI o| <S) r-| c{ *>| r>|®!®|®('®t'f}|®lx

is degrading. This very seldom oc
curs in Germany, but when it does it 
is immediately succeeded by the

NEW ARRIVALS !

strings.
Parents who- would guard against 

all ill in their children but must re
frain from getting fussy. It is 

plaintive staccato of a hard-wood ' never silly to look out for a weaknes® 
shingle, applied with great earnest
ness and precision upon the anatomy 
of the debater.

Small Ribs oi Family Mess Pork,
International Brand.

Just received.
PURE HONEY—Glass. 

“Ariine” Brand.
150 barrels 

WINTER KEEPING 
APPLES—

“Baldwins”, “Cox’s Or
ange”, ‘Stark” and 

Russets. 1

Baker’s CHOCOLATE 
and COCOA—14 s &

YORK NAVEL 
CORNED BEEF. 

HOLBROOK’S 
Worcestershire Sauce, 
Gravy Browning, 
Capers and Currie 
Powder.

C. P. Eagan
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.
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and to ascertain the extent of it 
Stupidity may arise from an oral or 
nasal trouble, either of which may be 

! A good deal of raw discipline is j ™ry all8ht mar bo eerily cured If 
used In the army and navy, the course taken In time. The youth eyes may be 
being designed to take the kinks out undergoing a daily strain over the les- 
of unruly applicants at the rate of six eons, a strain that may be prevented 
kinks per day. Many boys are at- ! by the use of special glasses for read- 
tracted to army life by a big red post- \ biff only and by the use of which for 
er, and enlist under the impression a time may put matters right 
that it is going; to he Just like going 
to school under a near-sighted teach- 

: er who prefers love to the mailed fist.
1 After a boy who has been in the habit 
of telling his teachers wherè to head 
in bumps up against a little regular 
army discipline, he will not talk back 
to anybody except from the rear plat
form of an express train. Army life 
Is strenuous at times, but it will make 
a man out of a grub quicker than any 

: ether process known.
! Self-discipline is the kind which 
prevents a man from anticipating his 
income for the next ten-year period in 
order to quench his thirst or indulge

fP* in rest If there were more tit this

"Chill Chasers.”
We have received another shipment 

of these popular portable heating 
stoves in three rises which we are 
selling at $6.60, $7A0 and $8.60.

We also call attention to onr special 
"Humphrey" Gas Iron. In nickel fln- 
lah. complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00) and recommend it as a useful 
Xmas Gift

Phone S7, or call at our Showroom, 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT CO.
dec22,tf

Back From the North.
The S. S. Prospère, Capt. A. Kean, 

returned from the northward yester
day afternoon. Storms and dense fog 
were continuous during toe trip. The 
steamer brought a full freight and too 
following saloon passengers:— 

Messrs. A. Bussey, W. Davie, R. 
Jackman, W. Jackman, H. Black- 
more, P. Mitchell, A. Bainer, L. Noble, 
J. Green, P. Upwards, M. Power, J. 
Henderson, W. Livingstone, S.Bondon, 
L. Norris, W. Wiseman, R. Young, J. 
Anstey, J.. Strong, H. Milley, P. 
Brooks, F. Hackett, J. Ryan, A. Wyatt, 
R. Cross, R. Penney, S. Milley, J. Par
nell, F. Mills, S. Jones, L. Deering, P. 
Blake, N. Blake, W. Horwood, D. 
Wheieer, H. Roberts, B. Torravilie, T. 
Downer, G. Fitzgerald, G. House, P. 
Newell, P. Winsor, A. Roberts, M. 
Bowden, A. Payne, Captain G. Bar
bour, F. J. Morris, W. B. Kean, C. 
Fowlow; Misses Cunningham, Par
sons, White, Taylor, Young, Churchill, 
House, Somerton, Bannister; Mes
dames Torravilie, Fitzgerald, Norris, 
Erickson, and SO in steerage.

Blair's Blouses
at $1.00 each

are Bringing Brisk Business to the Blair Estab
lishment. Blair’s are Becoming Better known 
daily for their Big Blouse Values.

Blair’s Business Building Blouse Bargains, 
Backed by Quality, which Brainy Buyers re
alise is the Bigger Boon than even mere Low 
Prices, are Becoming justly celebrated and 
Boosted By Bargain Buÿérs from St. Barbe to 
Bonavista, from Bonavista to Bay Bulls, from 
Bay Bulls to Burin, from Burin to Burgeo, from 
Burgeo to Port aux Basques, and from Basques 
to Bonne Bay, and on the Straight Shore sure 
you get the straight answer, ’tis no Bluff that 
Blair’s Black, Brown, Blue, White and other 
One Dollar Blouses are the Biggest Blouse Bar
gains in the Busy Burg of St. John’s.

Buy a Brace or more of Blair’s Blouses now. 
Believe me, prices will be much higher for next 
importations, though even then you can Bank 
on Blair’s Prices to be Bottom ones.

Henry Blair

Te Prevent The Grip.
Colds cause Grip—LAXATIVE BRO- 
MO QUININE Tablets remove the 
cause. There is only one “Bromo Quin
ine." B. W. GROVE’S signature on 
box. 80. mon.

Juvenile Society Meets
The monthly meeting of the Juven

ile Branch of the T. A. and B. So
ciety was held yesterday afternoon. 
Four new members Joined the ranks. 
Hoh. W. J. Bills, R. J. Power, W. J. 
O'Brien and Vi ce-Pres. Murphy offer
ed prizes to the boys who would bring 
In the greatest number of members 
for the current year.

Forget the Eight Ounces, it’s 
only throwing your money away. 
Bat don’t forget to have your 
suit or overcoat Cleaned and 
Pressed for the hoÉday season, 
as it is going to be very DRY 
weather, and yon need good 
clothes. Phone 574 or send to 

I SPURRELL the Talk —<■ 
Water SL—decl9,eod,tf

We have just received a. shipment ot

44,640
Tins of “ 2 in 1.”

This is the largest shipment of Shoe Polish ever 
brought into Newfoundland. The sales of “2 in 1” in
crease monthly. It preserves the leather you know.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
Wholesale Distributors.

Telephone 444. City Club Building.

For New Year
400 Barrels Choice

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH
THERIA.

BURT & LAWRENCE,
IS NEW GOWER STREET.
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tc Tonnage 
Committee.

; A, E. HICKMAN BRINGS A 
PEW THINGS TO LIGHT.

„lIoxring "te the correspondence on 
j subject ot the Tonnage Committee 
ivhlch reference ls made in our 

columns, 
or Daily News:

Sir.—In view of the rumours 
at town In reference to the Ton 

Committee, I will be glad if you 
publish the enclosed correspond

re principal Exporters having lost 
fc Aden ce in the Tonnage Committee, 
pr which I had no control, the work 

_ done by majority, I felt It my 
"to compel the Tonnage Commu
te so reorganize the conduct of 

I business so that in future it might 
worthy of the confidence of the 

hllc before I could retain my seat 
he Executive Council, 

toe assurance of toe Hon. Dr. 
Jyd that he will facilitate me in get- 

the full information in reference 
lie charter of the S. S. Rnjenfel, I 

^e decided not to vacate my seat 
the present

nking you in advance, I remain, 
Years truly,

A: E. HICKMAN. 
John’s, January 6, 1918.

Better to hon. dr. llotd.
St John’s, Nfld., 

January 3rd, 1918.
kr Dr. Lloyd,—
kt your request I decided to remain 
^Government House this morning to 
pble you to inform His Excellency 

Governor that you had the sup- 
* of a sufficient number of the 
ont Cabinet to carry on the Min-
remained with the understanding 

t certain things in connection with 
Tonnage Committee had to be ad- 

-ted and put on a proper basis. The 
lowing is wkhat I require to be at- 
Med to:—

L capable Secretary to bo appoint- 
|by the Government to keep min
is and records of all proceedings 
Ithe Tonnage Committee; nothing 

”1 done excepting through the Sec- 
7. Regular meetings to be held 

appointed place: a Government 
Ice preferred, but not at any mer- 
ptile office.

e issuing of Policies and Certifl- 
1 of War Insurance to be done by 
epartment of too Government on 
recommendation of the Tonnage 

imittee, and same to bo signed by 
Secretary of too Tonnage Com- 

and toe Minister from whose 
ment the Polidos are issued, 

he vessels "Herbert Warren" and 
he Maid of Harleck,” purchased by 

Tonnage Committee for the Gov- 
mont, and the register of caid ves

te be transferred from the name 
I John C. Crosbie to the Minister of 
-ine and Fisheries or some other 
artment, which will control the 
tela. The accounts of these ves- 

up to date to be furnished im- 
llately, and any balance due Hon.

Crosbie to be paid to him, re- 
Jg the vessels of all debts or en

trances.
full explanation to be given me 

onnectlon with the S. S. Rutjenfel, 
pen was under charter to our Gov- 
•nent and under offer to the ex- 

-'r® here. and afterward reported 
1 chartered to toe Italian Govern- 

Pt- As a member of the Tonnage 
imittee I should have been ac- 
unted with all too transactions of 

Tonnage Committee in this re-
■leo require to know if the pur- 

l, ot flah for too Italian Govern- 
PVJjas done through the Tonnagenmittee’ an<i y 80 j want ba7Q 
iPlied me*1-8 a°d 001,108 of cables
E?1!??..010 aboTe requests are corn

et11. I will find it impossible to 
.my seat in toe Executive

I remain, yours truly,
(Sgd.) A. E. HICKMAN.

I Hon. Dr. LLOYD replies.
Prime Minister’s Office,

SL John’s, Nfld.,
Mr. Hicktoan,—nUary ^ 1918' 

.ÀaP°aBe to your letter of yes- 
8 date, I gladly give you the 

ince you ask,,, namely:—
hted <?paK6 ^cretary to be ap- 
|nt“ DY the Government to keep 
l or thtPi «cords ot all procced- 
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Blouses

each
business to the Blair Estab- 

Becoming Better known 
îlouse Values.

Building Blouse Bargains, 
[which Brainy Buyers re- 
>oon than even mere Low 
lg justly celebrated and 
Buyers from St. Barbe to 

jiavista to Bay Bulls, from 
rrom Burin to Burgeo, from 
Basques, and from Basques 
fn the Straight Shore sure 
answer, ’tis no Bluff that 
i, Blue, White and other 

|re the Biggest Blouse Bar- 
irg of St. John’s.
Lore of Blair’s Blouses now. 
[ill be much higher for next 

even then you can Bank 
Bottom ones.

Blair

eived a. shipment oi

,640
“ 2 in 1.”

I shipment of Shoe Polish 'ever 
|and. The sales of "2 in 1” in- 

ves the leather you know.

snab & Co.,
|e Distributors.

City Club Building.

—
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GOOD Are the first 
Requisite of 
Fashion,

Some Women always seem to present a smart, fashionable appearance, whatever the occasion, on the street, 
at bridge or in the ballroom, their chic style and graceful poise are admired even more than their modish gowns. 
You cannot buy better Corsets than—

D. & A., La Diva or P. C.
There are very few as good. We are always well stocked in styles to suit all figures, at moderate prices.

s 78c. to $4.30 per Pair.

BISHOP, SONS &, COMPANY, LTD
THONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.

ie Tonnage 
Committee.

S. i. B. HICKMAN BRINGS A 
FEW THINGS TO LIGHT.

allowing te the correspondence on 
J subject of the Tonnage Committee 
(which reference Is made In our 

torial columns, 
or Dally News;

^ar Sir,—In view of the rumours 
ut town In reference to the Ton- 
e Committee, I will be glad if you 
! publish the enclosed correspond
re principal Exporters having lost 

pfidence in the Tonnage Committee, 
|er which I had no control, the work 

g done by majority, I felt It my 
y to compel the Tonnage Conimlt- 

. to so reorganize the conduct of 
I business so that in future it might 

worthy of tho confidence of the 
blic before I could retain my seat 

I the Executive Council, 
bn the assurance of the Hon. Dr. 
byd that he will facilitate me in get- 
fg the full information in reference 
J the charter of the S. S. Rojenfel, I 
|ve decided not to vacate my seat 

r the present
Thanking you in advance, I remain, 

Yours truly,
A. E. HICKMAN. , 

John’s, January 6, 1918.

LETTER TO HON. DB. LLOYD.
St John's, Nfld., 

January ,3rd, 1918.
ar Dr. Lloyd,—
At your request I decided to remain 

I Government House this morning to 
|able you to inform His Excellency 

Governor that you ,had the sup- 
|rt of a sufficient number of the 
esent Cabinet to carry on the Min

ify.
|I remained with tho understanding 
at certain things in connection with 

Tonnage Committee had to be ad- 
sted and put on a proper basis. The 
plowing is wkhat I require to be at- 
nded to:—

capable Secretary to bo appoint- 
by.fhe Government to keep min

es and records of all proceedings 
the Tonnage Committee ; nothing 

I be done excepting through tho Sec- 
Regular meetings to bo held 

an appointed place: a Government 
lice preferred, but not at any mer- 
Intile office.
ITho issuing of Policies and Certifl- 
Ites of War Insurance to be done by 
] Department of tho Government on 

recommendation of tho Tonnage 
bmmittee, and same to bo signed by 
Ie Secretary of the Tonnage Com- 
Bttee and the Minister from whose 
Ipartment the Polldos are.Issued. 
[The vessels "Herbert Warren” and 

ne Maid of Harleck,” purchased by 
) Tonnage Committee for tho Gov- 
nment, and tho register of raid vee- 

lls to be transferred from tho name 
John C. Crosbte to the Minister of 

trine and Fisheries or some other 
fcpartment, which will control the 
Miels. Tho accounts of these ves- 
|li up to date to be furnished lm- 
odlately, and any balance due Hon. 

C. Crosblo to be paid to him, re- 
‘ting the vessels of all debts or en- 
nbrances.

|A full explanation to be given me 
1 connection with tho 8. fl. Rutjenfel, 
nich was under charter to our Gor- 
- nt and under offer to the ex- 

I here, and afterward reported 
1 be ehartored to the Italian Govem- 
ont. As a member of the Tonnage 
'mmlttee I should have boon ac- 
atnted with all tho transactions of 

Tonnage Committee In this ra
il also require to know If tho pur- 

'•o of fish for tho Italian Govern- 
nt was done through the Tonnage 
nmtttee, and if so I want to have 

[U particulars and copies of cables 
FPPlied me.
■ Unless the above requests are com- 
|ied with, I will find It impossible to 
•tain my seat In the Executive puncll.

I remain, yours truly,
(Sgd.) A. E. HICKMAN.

3WEB STREET.

HON. DB. LLOYD REPLIES.
Prime Minister's Office, 

St John’s, Nfld.,
„ January 4th, 1918.

I, - Mr. Hickman,—
[to ^response to your letter of yes- 

*rs date, I gladly give you the 
ance you ask,znamely:—

IL* capable Secretary to he ap- 
by the Government to keep 

jmutes and records of all procced- 
,s or the Tonnage Committee; noth- 
L~ be done except through tho 
■vuiy. Regular meetings to be 

at a Government office, but not 
1*07 mercantile office.
F’The issuing of Policies and cer- 
T®tce of War Insurance to be done 
1* Department of the Government 

” * of the Ton-

To-Day’s Cables.
imia.il

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS SUSPEND- 
ED.
LONDON, Tonlay.

An Official statement Issued at Ber
lin yesterday and forwarded by the 
Zurich correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Co., announced that because 
of the Russian request to transfer the 
peace pour parlera from Brest-Litovsk 
to Stockholm, the Central Powers had 
temporarily suspended the negotia
tions with Russia. The message, 
which was filed at Zurich on Satur
day, said: Another Crown Council 
was held to-day at Berlin which Field 
Marshal Von Hlndenburg and Gener
al Ludendorff attended. After the 
meeting the following statement was

nago Committee, and same to bo sign
ed by the Secretary of the Tonnage 
Committee and the Minister from 
whose department the policies are is
sued.

I would gladly discuss with you the 
means of carrying out your sugges
tions. I am informed that at present 
minutes are kept and submitted to the 
Governor almost dally. I would offer 
for your consideration the idea of the 
advisability of my becoming a mem
ber of the Committee, of the records 
being kept in the Prime Minister’s 
Office, and tho meetings being held in 
my office.

The purchasing of fish for tho Ital
ian Government was not done through 
the Tonnage Committee. Certain gen
tlemen interested in the export of fish 
have put a similar query to me, and I 
took It up with His Excellency the Ad-

lssued: In consequence of the re
quest of the Russian Government to 
transfer the seat of negotiations fiçom 
Brest-Litovsk to Stockholm the Cen
tral Powers have temporarily sus
pended negotiations with Russia.

GUATEMALA WIPED OUT.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

Guatemala has been completely de
stroyed by the earthquake shocks of 
Thursday and Friday which followed 
those late in December, messages re
ceived by the State Departmnt to-day 
said. The loss of life this week is es
timated to be greater than that re
sulting from the earlier shocks. A 
despatch from the Central and South 
American Telegraph Companies said, 
'Our manager at San Jose, Guatema»- 

la, telegraphs the following: What 
is left of Guatemala City is now 
wiped out Shocks at 10.35 on the 
fourth finished everything. Steam is 
coming up in the streets. The Cathe
dral has fallen; Las Vacas Bridge to 
Barries is now down; elides on the 
railroad between San Jose and the 
City. No lines or trains reported. A 
further 300 killed.’

JAPAN WILL STICK.
MEXICO CITY, To-day.

Enemy proposals for a separate’ 
peace, no matter how advantageous to 
Japan, will be rejected, Baron Fugi- 
tare Oterin, the new Japanese Minis
ter to Mexico, declared to-day in a 
statement concerning the attitude of 
his country. Japan, he said, would 
remain on the side of the Allies and 
was co-operating in the war to her 
full extent Being one of the signa
tories of the London agreement, Jap
an, the Minister added, would not look

mlnistrator at the time. As, however, upon that treaty as a scrap of paper, 
the information given by the Secre- v J

to His Excel-tary for the Colonies 
lency was In a cypher message mark
ed as especially strictly confidential 
and not to be disclosed, it was Im
pressed upon me that I was bound not 
to disclose even for the purpose of 
either giving information or correct
ing false reports. As to tho strictly 
confidential character of the despatch, 
I refer you to His Excellency tho Gov
ernor, Sir C. Alexander Harris.

As to the S. S. Rutjenfel, I am In
formed that tho English purchasing 
agents of the Italian Government, on 
the suggestion of the then Prime Min
ister, Sir Edward Morris, applied to 
tho Tonnage Committee for space on 
the Rutjenfel, and that this request 
was acceded to. I am further Inform
ed that the space left will meet tho 
requirements of the Trade. I shall be 
glad to facilitate you in any way I 
can to obtain all tho information 
avsilable on this matter.

I am given to understand that the 
vessels "Herbert Warren” and “Maid 
of Harlech" ate the property of the 
Government, and although registered 
in the name of John C. Crosbie, he 
holds them In trust subject to certain 
claims of advances he has on them, 
and that the vessels wll be transfer
red to the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries Immediately matters are ad
justed.

I have been asked by tho Hon. J. C. 
Crosbie, the Chairman of the Tonnage 
Committee, to have tho account con
nected with these vessels and all other 
matters taken up by that Committee 
audited by the Auditor General im
mediately. I have olready directed 
Mr. Berteau to audit these accounts 
and everything should ho ready for 
new arrangements in a day or two. 

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 

Prime Minister.

THE PRIME MINISTER’S SPEECH 
SUMMARISED.

LONDON, To-day.
The Prime Mliilster, David Lloyd 

George, to-day set forth Britain's war 
alms more specifically and at greater 
length before the delegates of the 
Trades Unionistts than he had ever 
done before. Having first declared 
that It was not a war of aggression 
against Germany or the German peo
ple and that the breaking up of the 
German peoples or disintegration of 
their state was not one of the objects 
for which the Allies were fighting, he 
proceeded to mention the fundamental 
issues for which Britain and her Al
lies were contending. First among 
these was the restoration of Belgium 
and reparation for the Injuries In
flicted. Next came the restoration of 
Servis, Montenegro and the occupied 
parts of France, Italy and Roumanie. 
France must have Alsace Lorraine and 
to this end, said the Premier, the Brit
ish nation would stand by the French 
democracy to the death. The quee- 
tlon of Russia was touched upon and 
Lloyd George said that Britain as well 
as America, France end Italy would 
have been proud to fight by the side 
of the new Russia democracy, but now 
could Russia be saved by hér own 
people alone. He declared an Inde
pendent Poland and urgent neceeelty 
for the stability of western Europe. 
Roumanie Is to be protected and the
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THE HUBBARD
MOTOR ENGINE

is strong, sturdy and reliable, and is 
very easy on fuel.

Sales for 1917, which have broken all records, prove 
the popularity of the Hubbard.

Before buying an engine ask for the Hubbard 
Catalog.

M,

St. John’s.

British and her other Allies are with
Italy in uor iiueù„ „ ,__ _____
loo of the people of the Italian race 
and tongue, of Austria-Hungary he 
Itolt that, while the breaking up ef the 
dual kingdom was no part ef the Al
lied war aime, it wee impossible to 
hope for the removal at the cause of 
unrest In that part at Europe unless 
genuine self-government was granted 
to the Austro-Hungarian national (ties. 
The Turkish Empire within the home
lands of the Turkish race,'with Con
stantinople as Its capital, may be 
maintained but the passage between 
the Mediterranean and Black Sea 
must be Internationallaed and neu
tralised! and in the British view Ara
bia, Armenia, Mesopotamia, Syria and 
Palestine are entitled to recognition 
of their separate national conditions. 
The matter of the German colonies, 
all of which now are In the hands of 
the Allies, will be plaeed before a con
ference, whose decision, however, 
muet consider the wishes and inter
ests of the inhabitants and the future 
administration must be aeceptable to 
the various tribes. The-Premler made 
brief reference to the violations ef 
International law committed by Ger
many, with social emphasis on the 
sea. The peace conference, he de
clared, must not lose sight of the out
rages suffered by British and ether 
seamen and the services they had 
rendered. The three cardinal points 
of the British terms as enunciated by 
the British prime Minister are; the 
re-establlshment ofthe sanctity of 
treaties, territorial settlement based 
on the right of self-determination and 
the consent of the governed, and the 
creation of an International organisa
tion to limit and diminish the prob
ability of war. No British statement 
since the beginning or the war has 
given euch a detailed and explicit 
statement of Britain's war alms as 
contained in the Premier's address, 
which was delivered before the Man- 
Power Conference of the Labor lead- I 
era In Westminster Hall, Three hun
dred delegates were present and alto 
Sir Auckland Gddea, Minister of Na- 
tlonal Service, and George H., Rob
erts, Minister of Labor. George N. 
Barnes, Member of the War Cabinet, 
presided. The proceedings were pri
vate, neither the public nor members 
of the press being admitted, and after 
the meeting the delegates dispersed 
to their homes, mostly In the north, 
for consultation with their constlu- 
ents. They will reassemble for the 
conclusion of the negotiations with 
the Minister of National Service over 
the proposed extension of recruiting, 
la which the Government wishes to 
Include certain classes of skilled 
workers, to whom exemption was 
promised when the Conscription Bill 
was adopted. Most of the labor men 
who commented on the speech endors
ed it, but Lloyd George went further 
on some Important points than was 
anticipated. Again he has drawn a 
sharp and definite line against the 
enemy on the question of Alsace 
Lorraine. It may be recalled that the 
German Foreign Minister, Dr. Von 
Kuehlmann, recently declared that 
that alone prevented the belligerents 
from meeting an a common peace 
ground.

CRITICAL FOOD SITUATION IN 
ENGLAND AND FRANCE.

WASHINGTON, To-Day.
1 The food situation In the Allied 

countries of Europe Is* graver than 
It has been at any time since the be
ginning of the war, and is giving 
American Government officials deep 
concern. Official reports picture ex
treme food shortage In England, 
France and Italy. The fact that con
ditions In Germany end Austria are 
tar worse offers the only ground tor 
optimism In viewing the situation In 
England and France. The situation 
ladeecrlbed as critical In a cablegram 
to the Food Administration to-day 
from Lord Rhondda, the British Food 
Controller, which concluded with 
these words: "I view the situation 
with grave anxiety. Yesterday a 
cablegram from the French Govern
ment said that the wheat crop had 
been requisitioned and that the bread 
rations would be cut to allow only 
seven ounces of bread dally to all 
persona except the very poor and 
those doing hard manual labor. In 
Italy conditions are not as good, per
haps, as In either England or France. 
Oompnleory rationing will be started 
Id England, with meat the first com
modity to be put under control. The 
distribution of butter and margarine 
will be taken In hand next and other 
foods will he added as they become 
scarcer. All the principal foodstuffs 
will be rationed by April. I have re
peatedly said in public sad private 
that there Is no reason tor Immediate 
alarm, although there la every 
tor ^strict economy^and
some Instances have been twisted In
to-a declaration, that there Is plenty

The

iderstand In France only, can wlth- 
t exaggeration be described as 

critical and anxious. I am now un
able to avoid compulsory rationing. 
I fear It wil have to come, with long 
queves of people waiting In the se
vere weather In practically every 
totwn in England for the dally neces
saries of life." Compulsory control 
of foodstuffs In England, France and 
Italy was Insisted on by the American 
delegates at the Paris Conference and 
It was promised at that time.

STILL THERE.
AMSTERAM, To-day.

An official Berlin despatch says: 
That the report published In several 
papers that General Von Ludendorff, 
First Quartermaster Gederal, had 
tendered his resignation is not In ac
cordance with the facts.

WAR REVIEW.
LONDON, To-day.

The peace negotiations between the 
Central Powers and the Bolshovikl 
Government In Russia have been tem
porarily suspended by the Germaps. 
From the meagre advices, the rock 
upon which the Continuation of the 
pourparlers split was the demand of 
the Russians that the conference be 
resumed at Stockholm instead of 
Brest Litovsk. Dissatisfied with the 
proposals for peace made by the Teu
tonic Allies before the recess of the 
Brest Litovsk Conference, Leon Trot
sky, Balshevlki Foreign Minister, had 
been insistent on the deliberations be
ing held on neutral soil Instead of at 
the German eastern headquarters. 
The Germans, however, had been 
equally firm in their determination 
not to treat with the Russians at any 
other place than Brest Litovsk. Ger
man advices on Saturday were to the 
effect that the Bolshevlkl delegates, 
on finding that the representatives of 
the Teutonic Allies were at Brest 
Litovsk awaiting them had started for 
this town, hut nothing has come 
through to show that those had any 
foundation in fact. The decision of 
the Germans to discontinue tho sit
tings was arrived at during a Crown 
Council held in Berlin on Saturday, 
which was attended by Field Marshal 
Von Hlndenburg and General Von 
Ludendorff, First Quartermaster Gen
eral. A belated despatch from Berlin 
gives as the reason of the refusal of 
the Germans to consider Stockholm, 
where peace might be advantageously 
started, the feeling that the British, 
French, and American diplomats vrill 
by Intrigue render all endeavours fu
tile. Despatches from Berlin Indicate 
that although the Reichstag parties In 
the main are supporting the Govern
ment, considerable political unrest is 
prevalent and that strong efforts are 
being made to hold the Socialists in 
line. The Socialist organ in Berlin 
characterized the situation as extra
ordinarily serious. Although the 
weather continues cold and much 
snow lies on the ground in northern 
France, there has been considerable 
activity by the Infantry In the Arras 
sector, In Flanders and on the eastern 
part of front, along the Moeolle River. 
Near Bullecourt the British have re
captured In a counter attack the 
trenches taken from them on Satur
day by the Germane. There were In
termittent artillery duels on Sunday 
along the entire battle front in the 
Italian Theatre, Tho big gune of 
both eldee are hammering away at 
positions In the hills and on the low
er reaches of the Plave River. Sever
al attempts by the Austro-Oormane to 
make headway with small detach
ments between the Brenta and the 
Plave Rivers were repulsed.

NEW YORK APPROVES LLOYD 
GBQRGB SPEECH.

NEW YORK, To-day.
Tho New York press, morning. Is 

unanimous In Its approval of the 
speech of Lloyd George before the lab
or convention on Saturday.

HIGH FRENCH TRIBUTES.
PARIS, To-day.

The newspapers attributed capital 
Importance to the speech of Lloyd 
George, LaLlberte likens It to a strong 
breeze that to going to dissipate all 
the clouds that Germany and Its 
agents and accomplices have thrown 
around the alms of the Allies. The 
Intransigeant calls It a diplomatic 
act of great importance.

Acknowledgment.
The Mother Superior, St Michael’s 

Convent Belvedere, deelree to thank 
the kind donora for the following:

6K00—The people of the St Law
rence Parish, per Very Rev. A. J. 
Maher, P.P.

MLzG. Know’llng.
McGrath. 

Rev. D. ]Q’Caliaghan,

phy, W. R Howley, M. & B. Kennedy, 
W. Clouston, G. Christopher, T. R. 
Christopher, Q.M.B.. W. Jackman, 
Fred Canning, Mrs. T. Power (LeMar- 
chant Road), Mrs. S. Ryall, Mrs. 
Clarke (Devonshire Inn.)

$2J)0—Mrs. B. Coady, Mrs. J. Coady 
(Pennywell Road), Mrs. M. Power.

$1.60—Mrs. Keane (Monkstown Rd.)
$1.00—Mrs. Smythe (Prlnglesdale), 

Miss Maud Ryan, Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. W. 
Carroll, Mrs. W. Dunphy.

Sir W. D. Reid—Qr. of beet, barrel 
of apples and turkey.

Miss Nellie Reid—Case of oranges, 
brl. of apples, tub of candy.

Qrs. of Beef—The Government, per 
Mr. R. O’Dwyer (4), Hon. J. D. Ryan, 
Hon. W. J. Ellis, Messrs. M. O’Regan, 
Jas. Boggan, Miss Agnes Walshe.

Brls. of Apples—Messrs. G. Neal, T. 
& J. Fitzgibbon, C. P. Eagan, T. J. 
Edens, G. McGuire (Baker), “Royal 
Stores", Bowring Bros., px-Inspector 
General Sullivan, Mrs. J. Duff, Mr. H. 
J. Brownrlgg.

Boxes of Biscuit—Mêssrs. J. Nu
gent, P. Butler, W. B. Comerford, Leo. 
Murphy, Fidgeon & Murphy (2 boxes), 
M. A. Duffy, A Friend, Mrs. T. Hamil
ton, "McKenzie Children," Miss May 
Kennedy.

Bags of Bread—Messrs. Browning 
& Son (2).

Barrel of Biscuit—The O’Brien Es
tate, per ex-lnsp. General Sullivan.

Box of Biscuit and Ham—Mr. J. P. 
Cash.

Tub of Sweets—Messrs. Ayre & 
Sons, Star Candy Store, F. B. Wood 
Co.,

Qtls. of Fish—Messrs. A. E. Hick
man, Co., F. J. Murphy (Placentia).

Bag of Vegetaables—Messrs. Soper 
& Moore.

Brl. Rolled Oata—Hon. J. R Ben
nett.

Bacon—Mr. J. J. Sheehan (2 flitch
es), Mrs. P. J. Fortune.

Soap—Messrs. Steer Bros., Standard 
Mfg. Co.

Hams—Messrs. W. J. Ryan, E. F. 
Carter; D. A. Ryan, W. O’D. Kelly.

Tea—Messrs. Meehan & Co.
Sugar—Mr. F. Pippy (Balsam St)
A Piece of Beef—Mr. F. Connors.
Toys—Messrs. Marshall Bros., P. 

O’Mara.
Fowl—Mrs. Holden, Sr., Topsail Rd.
Flannelette—“Five Little Friends.”
Fruit, Candy, Groceries, Clothing, 

etc.—Messrs. J. J. Fenelon, J. J. Mul- 
cahy, McMurdo & Co., J. J. Whelan, 
E. Bropby (Signal Hill), H. Brophy, 
J. J. St John, John P. Laracy, R. 
Clancey, Kaleem Noah, McCarthy 
Bros., W. A. O’D. Kelly (Cook St), 
Master A. Shea, Mr. Spearns, P. J. 
O’Reilly, Mesdames Kennedy (Avon
dale), Meehan (Military Road), C. 
O’N. Conroy, J. Parker, O’Flaherty 
(LeMarshant Road), A. Mitchell, Cow
an, J. O’Brien (Gower Street), Scully, 
O’Brien (Shamrock Cottage), G. 
Byrne, Perkins, Rhall, Coady (New 
Gower Street), Moakler (Colonial St), 
J. Dee, G. Halley, P. J. Fortune, J. 
Warren, R. H. O’Dwyer, A. O’Reilly, 
C. Ellis, J. J. Callanan, Smythe (Pring- 
loedale), J. Plcco, D. Barron, R. Walsh, 
Warren, Hartery, Taaffe, J. Daley, J. 
T. Maher, N. J. Murphy, Cowan, W. 
Ryan, S. Long, F. Bradshaw, T. Clift 
Bailey (New Tremont), Kltchln, Caul, 
Jas. Ryan, Gustavinson, Buckley, J. 
Nugent, Codner, Kearney (Livingstone 
Street), Summers (Water 8t), Mul- 
ally (Bond St), McDonald (Dr.), Sin- 
nott J. Barron, W. Hewlett, Mitchell, 
(Prescott St), A. Hlecoek, J. Grace, 
M. Kennedy (Hutoblngs St), J. D. 
Ryan, T. Benia, Campbell (Dr.), T. 
McGrath, P. C. O’Drliçoll, C. J. Cox, 
Kane (Capt.), Murphy (Mullock St), 
Fitzgerald (Maxse St), Momn (Devon 
Row), L. Furlong (Bmlthvllle), H. 
Hsyso (King’s Bridge), R. Maher 
(Duckworth St), Leonard__(Living
stone St), SborUU (Waterford 
Bridge), Cotter (King’s Bridge), Mar
tin (Water BL), Broderick (Prospect 
St), Drayton (Cochrane St), J. 
Lyndh (Cochrane St), Fraser (Gower 
St), Kelly (Gower St), T. Hickey 
(Henry St), W. J. Harris, R Callahan 
(LeMarchant Road), P. Hickey (Thea
tre Hill), M. Power (Cochrane St), T. 
M. Smythe (Gower St), D. Sum- 
mere, G. Christopher, A. Moakler, O. 
Hewlett, W. Howley (Military Road.) 
Misses McFarlane, Hackett Luner- 
gan, O’Leary (Long’s Hill), Crotity 
(Water St), K. Duff, Barron, (Patrick 
St), L. Barter, B. Gamberg, Donnelly 
(Monkstown Rd.), O’Dwyer, Marion 
Furlong, Mary Flannery, Malone 
(King’s Road), Lilian Kennedy, Mee
han (Fleming St), K. Bln* (Long’s 
Hill.)

Milady’s Boudoir.

DEATH FB0Z ALCOHOLISM. — 
The jury which Inquired into the death 
of Alex. Lewie, the Newfoundland man 
found dead here last Sunday, return
ed a verdict on Monday that the de
ceased came to hie death "from the 

the-uee afelcahoHo 
The st’WMMandBeped by*Coronor to ■ - . - -

SALT AS A BEAUTY Aip.
A solution of salt and water ap

plied to the skin will flot, act as a 
stimulant and remedy enlarged pores 
If one systematically follows the treat
ment. Of course, the skin must be 
thoroughly cleansed before bathing it 
with salt water. Otherwise, the salt 
water which is an astringent, will 
contract pores clogged with their ac
cumulation of dust and grease. If 
you conscioentiously use salt water 
baths your skin will be improved be
fore many weeks have passed.

If the skin is flabby try “salt Rub." 
This means that you take a handful 
of salt and rub it over the face, not too 
hard, or it will redden the skin. Then 
bath the face In the usual manner. 
Salt water will make the skin firm and 
to accomplish the best results it 
should be used twice a day.

Always have a box of salt in the 
bathroom, throw a handful in your 
bath three or four times each week. 
Salt Is splendid for nervousness and 
weakness, and it will Invigorate the 
system so that you will not be troub
led with that tired feeling. Sea salt 
to obtainable at every drug store, or you 
can use common salt, adding two cup- 
fulls to the water in the bath tub.

There is nothing better for the 
eyes than a weak solution of salt and 
water. If the eyelids are bathed fre
quently with the lotion it will "tone 
up” the tissues and promote a healthy 
condition of the eyes.

When the eyes are inflamed or irri
tated they may be soothed by salt 
water applied In an eye cup. It will 
not only relieve the Inflammation, but 
will Increase the brilliancy of the 
eyes. There are so few home remdles 
that may be safely applied to the 
eyes that you should always remem
ber salt.

Dr. As B. LEBRf
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
Teeth Extracted without 

pain • • • • > •, > • > < i«>i 25c, 
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lower Sets, 

best quality ^ >.« m 
All branches receive^ carrful 

and personal attention.
Address: „ .

A. B. LESS,
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TORONTO, Midnight.—8tr< 
4nd«, Cloudy and mild, toll

The British NavySugar! Sugar VOLUME XXXX

Stffl Rules the Waves,
On the Spot though, to some folk, an odd skirmish might appear to 

find it napping. But you never hear of a British war
ship, no matter how out-gunned, beating a retreat; and 
at least ninety-five times out of a hundred they beat 

'the enemy.1000 BAGS SUGAR,
Our Man’s

Navy Serge Suit,
100 lbs. each

Auction Sa 
^MJCTÎOlj

At NOON,

Monday, 14th Jati

GEO. NEAL Made of British Navy Serge, is a Leader 
To-day.

It cannot be beaten. It will only çost you A ReaHyUseMChafing Dish
' _ Everyone wants a chafing^ish ! Why Mot
get one that is more than a buffet ornament? 
The G-E chafing dish is always ready. No 
flame, no muss, no danger—simply connect to 
the nearest socket and turn on the current.„£;y 

. The G~E ckafing dish is of plain, substan
tial design—handsome , and... of guaranteed 
quality. ; \

HERE IS THE ^ELFISH INCENTIVE !
Glob Steam Lai 

Premises,
Laundry Machinery, 

Boiler and Engine, 
[Tubs, Finisher’s Irons,

| If required, purcha 
Ussibly lease prem 
Laundry purposes.
\ By order of Liqrnc 
hlobe Steam Laundry 1

R. K. HOL

We cannot duplicate this price later, as Navy Serges 
are becoming difficult to obtain and prices are very 
high. We ourselves even to-day cannot, for $17.00, 
buy the Serge in this suit. But our advanced buying 
is for your protection.

In Men’s Suits we have also just received another 
couple of “Cracker-Jacks” in fine Worsteds at $20.00 
each. These come in Blue and also Brown effects, and 
will easily pass as $35.00 tailor-made suits.

GET ONE FOR THE NEW YEAR, BEFORE 
THEY ARE GONE.

We are perfectly willing to stand the little expense of 
sending you now and again literature on our investment offer
ings, without charge to you, because we know we can convince 
you every time as to the merits of our proposition and the 
logic of our Statements. *

Ask us to put your name on our mailing list.
We always guarantee the safety of your, 
money.

Reid-Nfld. Co.
Electrical Department 

'Phone 40.J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS. 

(Over Bojal Bank ef Canada.)

HENRY
CHOICE 6R00ERIES ! NOTIC

m m i It is notified for in 
pf the public that th 
bent of Militia has t 
fell matters pertaining 
pities from the Depa: 
the Colonial Secretary 

All requests for in 
concerning condition <

Xmas Plum Puddings,
in 2 lb. and 8 lb. Basins and 8 lb. Tins. APPLES-Rosy-APPLES! J. J. ST. JOHN

Jams:
HARTLEY’S.
LINDER'S.
ALMEK’S.

LOCAL.

BIG DROP IN PROVISIONS.
We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than the 

other man’s. Touch In and see.
460 brls. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 brls. FIVE ROSES.

260 brls. ROBIN HOOD, 160 brls. VERBENA.
100 brls. DAILY BREAD.

120 puncheons BEST BABBADOES MOLASSES. 
126 brls. PORK at $42.60 and $46.00 brL 

86 brls. BEEF at $30.00.
1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.

600 bags GLUTEN FEED, $4.00. 
860 bags WHITE * MIXED OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

Received to-day a shipment of the favorite RED 
KING APPLES—Large and Small; also RED WAG
NERS, BALDWINS.

Good keeping stock. Get your supply NOW while 
the mild weather lasts.

Bacon (In Glass) Dromedary Dates.
Queen Olives. Cream Lucca OIL
Aspic Jelly. French Capers.
Guava Jelly. Sliced Dried Beet
Anchovy Paste. Tomato Chutney.
Celery Suet Tomatoes (In Glass)
Mango Chutney. Stuffed Olives.

Durkee’s Corn (In Glass).
Salad Dressing. Bengal Chutney.

McCORMACK’8 BISCUITS.
ÏASTSw Cal.»» Fig.
Welch’s Grape JuiceApple Cider. fi?»CTJ?frepee*
Lemon Squash.____  Lem^nJ^Tangerlnes.

MOIH’S CAKES. Table AddIcs.

fed men, etc., should b 
fed to the Minister a 
Colonial Building, St.

J. R. BElj 
hanS.lli Minister

Marmalade :
HAl’.TLEV’S.

ROBERTSON’S.
LINDER'S.

LOCAL.

EDWIN MURRAY
NOTIC

Jellies :
PURE GOLD. 
SHIROFF’S. 
SURPRISE. 

EAST JELL.

J. J. ST. JOHN [John Smith, Late General 
Brlgns, C.B. To Outpo:

and Sellers.
186 and 188 DUCKWORTH STBEBT.

TOR1C
LENSES

Vile are showing for Xmas Trade
a nice assortment of

Silverware & Carvers.
BIRD’S

CUSTARD
POWDER.

Having sold out my Ini 
business at Brigua and rei 
City, I am now open to 

I St John’s Agent. Good 
the lowest rate, and ev<] 
have to sell sold at the id 
obtainable. My long expo 
[general business of the co 
at your disposal.

I Correspondence solicita 
Office: No. 280 DuckwtJ 

novl7.3m.tth,s

Nuts (Assorted) 
Table Raising.

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as

Xmas Stockings, Crackers & Chocolates
We have a nice assortment of Choice Chocolates In fancy 

boxes which are sure to please the most particular In NEIL- 
SON’S, MOIR’S, GANONG'S and CADBURY'S. ROOM PAPERthose of flat lenses. They fit in 

close to your eyes. You will find
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider,BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

St John’s.

Phone 882. GROCERY DEPT, Phone $82. You may have heard it said that the advertise
ments of a good magazine are a means of education. 
The same applies to our selection of WALL PAPERS. 
To see them is an instruction in modem decoration. 
The only trouble is we have so many good papers it is 
hard to decide on any one. We are particularly strong 
in Papers ranging from 40c. to $1.00 per piece, with 
Bordering to match at $1.25 and $2.50. If we haven’t 
what you want we will order it for you.

HAVESO
An Irresistible invitât! 

the dish contai]
APOLLO CH0C0
You don’t know h 

delicious candy can 
you have tasted thea 
Apollo Chocolates.

They come in an ext 
iety of packages, cond 
licately flavored Créa 
Jellies and other exqi 
très.

They are always j 
uniform in goodness. I

Will gladly show I 
various packages.

'When you say “HI 
chocolates” It means n 
when they’re Apollosl

Peter 0’Md
The Drugglsj 

46-48 WATER ST.l 
decl»,12m

Marmalade Dishes Sugar Basins
Cream & Sugar Dishes Teapots

Cake Baskets Coffee Pots ■<
Sugar Spoons Pickle Forks

Pepper and Salts Salvers ~
Napkin Rings Butter Dishes

E pern es. ‘ Pickle Jars
Jam Spoons Butter Knives , .
Pie Servers Fruit Knives

Breakfast Cruets, Etc. Biscuit Jars

On the above goods we are giving a 
Discount of 10 per cent for Xmas week 
only

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
Use DRI-FOOT.

Another Big Shipment
! oi

New Methodist 
Hymn Books.

Words Editions, from 
45c.

Large Print, from 65c. 
Popular Music Edition, 

from $1.65.
Pulpit and Organ Edi

tion, from $3.30. 
DICKS & CO., Limited.
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest end Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store In Newfoundland.

Robert Templeton

For All Shoes

SLATTERY’S
Acco

Bool
of all kind

Waterproofing
You do not need to wear heavy, uncomfortable 

rubbers if you treat your shoes with it. Dri-Foot is 
a liquid composition that waterproofs your shoes and 
gives them longer wear. It is invisible—does not 
prevent polishing, costs but a fraction as much as 
rubbers and one application lasts all season.

Childrens’ shoes as well as yours should be 
treated with Dri-Foot.

A FULL-SIZED-CAN FOR 26*
heartily fioftpiinirid

In 10,15 and 25c sizes.

Briar Pipes 
Tobacco Pouches 

Cigar Holders 
Cigarette Holders

Shaving Sets 
Razors 

Bill Cases 
Needle Cases, Etc.

Wholesale Dry Goods
To the Trade!

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited, Toys and Fancy Goods for 
Your Xmas Trade.
Make Your Selection Now.

Hardware Department eve:decl4,fjn,w

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the beat companies and 
reasonable rates.

Perde Johnson,

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd FOR SALE! Station'
Distributors, SLATTERY BUILDING,

’Phooe 522. Duckworth Street. P O. Box 2ti
“ Schr. Norman 0.,”

59 TONS.
Built St. Jacques 1910. Fbr 

further particulars apply to 
Captain on board at Harvey’s 
wharf, or

JOHN T. CHEESEMAN, 
dec31,eod,tf Croatie Hotel

$•$••
I I II

The Evening Teleg Bookseller S

People’s Paper Advertise in The TelegraC

Hi 01X11
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